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ABSTRACT
The analysisof ceramicsfromAphratishedsvaluablenewlight on the historyofthisCretansettlementandonitsrelationship
withanearbyruralsanctuaryat KatoSymein the LateArchaicand Classicalperiods.It has long
beenheldthatAphratiwasdesertedfromca. 600 to 400 B.C. A potterydeposit fromthe domesticquarter,however,now supportsoccupationof the
cityduringthisperiod.A ceramicclassificationsystemis presentedandthe
morphological
developmentandabsolutechronologyof severalkey shapes
atAphratiandKatoSymeareplotted.Historicalimplicationsofthe ceramic
evidencearealsoexplored.

To date,the mostimpressive
findsof the historicalGreekperiodsfrom
Aphrati,the siteof a polisin EastCrete(Fig.1), consistof gravegoods
fromtheGeometric
andOrientalizing
burialgroundexcavated
bytheItaliansin the 1920sunderthedirection
of DoroLevi.1Onthebasisof magnificenttombfurnishings,
Levi inferredthe existenceof an important
7th-century
settlement
atAphrati.
Withfewexceptions,
noneofthematerial fromLevi'sexcavations
commands
a datelaterthanthe 7th century.
Forthisreason,Leviconcluded
thatAphratisuffereda majorreversal
after ca. 600 s.c.2Basedon this conclusion,
historianshavepresupposed
a majordisruption
of cultatthenearby
ruralsanctuary
atKatoSymecommensurate
with the presumedbreakin occupationat Aphrati.Didier
Viviers,followingthe preliminary
conclusions
of the sanctuary's
excavator,AngelikiLebessi,notesa progressive
diminutionof offeringsat the
sanctuary
in the courseof the 6th century.Viviersinterprets
this phenomenonastheeffectof a widespread
economicdeclineof thearea,with
1. Levi1927-1929,p. 528.
2. Levi1927-1929,p. 528,followed
by Boardman1982,p. 227;Watrous
1982,p. 23;Huxley1994,p. 128.The
epigraphical
recordat Aphratigives
littleindicationof subsequent
activity
in the 6th or followingcentury,
with

the exceptionof a 5th-centuryinscription,IC I v 4, whichrecordsa dedicationmadeto Athena.Levi(1927-1929,
pp.22, 37) reportsfindinga stray
Argivesilvercoinin the courseof his
excavations,
datedby himto the third
quarterof the 5th century.
According

to Hoffmann(1972,pp.42-44), the
latestexamplesof inscribedbronze
armorfromtheAphratihoard,discussedbelow,dateto ca.600-575.
Viviers(1994,pp.241-244)briefly
summarizes
the archaeological
discoveriesat Aphrati.
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perspecFromViviers'
forthesanctuary.3
severerepercussions
particularly
and
Biennos
of
territories
of
the
tive,therootcauseliesin areorganization
Dattallain responseto the growthof theirpowerfulneighbor,Lyktos.
of Aphratito Lyktianagthe supposedabandonment
Viviersattributes
atKatoSyme
holdsthatthesanctuary
further
Hisreconstruction
gression.
of Biennosandthe
fell out of useas a resultof the politicalsubjugation
byLyktosca.600B.C.
of its territory
absorption
expansioncameabout,if
When andhow this processof territorial
existedin the firstplace,remain
of Lyktianaggression
indeeda "policy"
andaccuof identifying
difficulty
The acknowledged
mattersof dispute.4
ratelydatingthe post-MinoanceramicsfromKatoSymehas impeded
in theArchaic
of thesanctuary
effortsto assessthedevelopment
previous
andClassicalperiods,andto clarifythehistoryof settlementin thispart
recordreflecthistoriof Crete.Whetherthelacunaein thearchaeological
is opento question.
perception
archaeological
of
calrealityor a problem
siteson Cretehavenotedbreaksin the
workingat individual
Specialists
betweenca.600and400B.C., buthavemadenoeffortto
sequence
ceramic
assemblethe ceramicevidencefromacrossthe islandto forma compreWithoutestablished
hensivepictureof localor regionaldevelopments.5
evidencelacka
of archaeological
all othercategories
ceramicsequences,
anchor.6
chronological
The presentarticleis intendedto establisha sequenceof shapesand
entries
Thecatalogue
forpotteryatthesanctuary.
anabsolutechronology
includeall diagnosticexamplesfromKatoSyme,andcan thereforebe
of itsLateArchaicandClassical
publication
asa comprehensive
regarded
of thefindsfromKatoSymeandAphratitreats
pottery.Mypresentation
fashion.I proposea
thepotteryfrombothsitestogetherin a chronological
to whichpottersfromAphrati
according
regionalmodelof consumption
seriesof drinking
at KatoSymewitha continuous
suppliedthesanctuary
shapeandpalebrownfabricbetweenca.600 and
cupsof a characteristic
chronologianinvaluable
400.A domesticdepositfromAphratiprovides
to
Contrary
forthissharedlocalceramictradition.
calpointof reference
the acceptedpictureof Cretandecline,thiscollectionof potterydemonI furandsettlement.
stratescontinuityof activityat boththe sanctuary
the
as
Aphrati
replaced
polis,
a
rival
Lyktos,
400,
therarguethataround
the fateof the sanctuary
3. Regarding
Viviers(1994,p. 256)
in the 6th century,
n'estpourtant
"Lesanctuaire
concludes:
The traditional
paslaissea l'abandon."
of the siteat Aphratias
identification
ancientArkadeshasrecentlybeenchallengedbyViviers(1994,p. 257),who
of
identification
offersthe alternative
Dattalla.
4. Chaniotis(1996,pp.3-5, 13-16)
regardsthe formationof powerfillCreas
tancity-stateswithsizableterritories
a creationof the Hellenisticage.Van
andBougrat(1969,pp.36-37)
Effenterre
proposethatthe expansionof Lyktian

to the southcoastof Cretetook
territory
Viviers
placeat the endof the 3rdcentury.
(1994,pp.252-259),Watrous(1982,
pp.22-24), andHaggis(1996,pp.415,
419,n. 117)arguethatthe processbegan
and
in the 6th century.VanEffenterre
Gondicas(1999,pp.136-137)examine
the evidenceforpoliticaldependencies
of Lyktos.
of
(1991,p.500) summary
5. Kanta's
the currentstateof knowledgeof the Cretanceramicrecorddeservesrepeating:
6th and5th centuryB.C. pottery
<<the
fromCretehasnot beenpublishedor
studiedandis virtuallyunknown."

see
Knossosis somethingof anexception;
below,n. 127.Morris(1998,pp.66-68)
discussesthe problemof potteryidentification.

6. The resultspresentedherestem
study(Erickfroma morecomprehensive
son2000)of the islandpotterystyles
ca.60>400 B.C. I limitmydiscussion
sites.
hereto Aphratiandneighboring
While coinsmightbe expectedto provide
anchor,mostCrea reliablechronological
tanpoleisdidnotbeginmintinguntilthe
secondhalfof the 5th century,if notlater;
see Le Rider1966,pp.173-174.
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chiefsupplier
of potteryatthesanctuary.
In thefinalsectionI address
the
historical
implications
of mystudybyfocusinguponCretancultpractice
as a reflectionof territorial
conflict,arguingfor an expropriation
of the
frontier
sanctuary
byLyktosca.400B.C., a fulltwocenturies
laterthanthe
dateadvocated
byViviers.

EXCAVATION

AND

CONTEXTS

APHRATI

Evidence
in support
ofcontinued
occupation
atAphraticomesintheform
of a potterydepositfroma housein the domesticquarter
of the ancient
cityexcavated
bytheGreekArchaeological
Service(Fig.1).Lebessiprovidesa planof the buildingin the preliminary
reportof herexcavations
conducted
in 1969.7The house'sdestruction
sealeda layerof debrisover
theremainsof oneof itsfloors.Amongthedebriswasrecovered
a hostof
intacthigh-necked
cups,representatives
of a previously
unknownClassical Cretanceramictradition.
The discovery
of thesecupsin association
withdatablelamps(85-88),discussed
below,placesthedestruction
of the
housewithinthenarrow
chronological
limitsof ca.425 and400 B.C. The
sizeof thisdeposit,its remarkable
preservation,
andthe presenceof unusuallygoodevidenceforits datecombineto makeit a potentialcornerstoneof Cretanchronology
in the5thcentury.
KATOSYME
Excavations
conductedby the GreekArchaeological
Serviceunderthe
directionof Lebessiin 1972discovered
on theremotesouthernflanksof
Mt.Diktenearthemodernvillageof KatoSymea smallopen-airsanctuarydedicated
jointlyin the Hellenisticperiodto AphroditeandHermes
(Fig.1).8Thisidentification
is baseduponsecureepigraphical
sourcesin
conjunction
withthecharacter
ofthefinds.Theearliestsignsof cultactivity at KatoSymedateto the MiddleMinoanIB period.9
The sanctuary
experienced
its greatestpopularity
duringthe LateMinoanperiod,but
thesiteretained
its sacredcharacter
in laterhistorical
times.Indeed,Kato
Symehousedoneof thelongest-lived
cultsknownin theancientAegean
world.The findsdocumenta periodof uninterrupted
activityacrossthe
normally
turbulent
periodof transition
fromtheLateBronzeto theEarly
IronAge.TheLateArchaic
andClassical
periods
present
thelastremaining
obstacle
to documenting
filllcontinuity
atthisCretancultcenter.
The physicallayoutof the sanctuary
in the historicalGreekperiods
consistedof a seriesof terraces
thatfollowedthe naturalcontoursof the
hill.Theseterraces,
inturn,supported
anextensive
open-air
platform
higher
upthehill,equipped
witha centralaltarandalargehearth.
Thesanctuary
alsoincludedsubsidiary
buildingsof uncertainfunction.The mainfocusof cultconcerned
sacrificial
offeringsandthe ritualconsumption
of
foodanddrink.Theseactivities
haveleftthemostsubstantial
tracesin the

7. Lebessi(1973,p. 459,fig.2,
pl. 402:a-b)brieflydescribesthe
contentsof the depositandillustrates
twolampsanda proto-Hadra
hydria.
Preliminary
studyof thefindssuggestedto her(p.460) a 5th-century
dateforthe deposit.Priorevidencefor
occupation
betweenca.600 andthe
late-5th-century
domesticdepositis
discussedbelow,n. 17.
8.The successivearchaeological
campaigns,
andtheirpreliminary
results,aresummarized
by Lebessi
(1985).
9. Watrous(2001,pp.217-218)
surveysthe earlyhistoryof the
sanctuary.
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materialrecordin the formof enormousdepositsof burntearthmixed
LateMinoandeposdebris.Stratified
withbrokenpotteryandsacrificial
itswerefoundat thedeepestlevels.The thinnerstrataaboveconsistedof
mixtureof Minoanpotterywith an asdisturbedfill,an indiscriminate
lackof
A lamentable
andlatermaterial.
Archaic,
sortmentof Geometric,
fill fromthe historicalperiodsposesa
depositsof homogeneous
"clean"
phasesof thesanctuary.
specialproblemforthestudyof thepost-Minoan
in thehistorical
sanctuary
from
the
finds
most
spectacular
the
Among
bronzefiguperiodsarea largecollectionof EarlyIronAge zoomorphic
Thebronze
bronzecutoutplaques.
rinesanda richseriesof Orientalizing
interestamongarthistorians
considerable
cutoutplaqueshavegenerated
livelystyle,andrangeof subjectmatter.
becauseof theirfineexecution,
or humanworshippers
deitiesof the sanctuary
Theydepicttheprincipal
datehasbeenasA 7th-century
bearinganimalsintendedfor sacrifice.
Progrounds.
on
stylistic
plaques
of theseDaedalic
signedto themajority
of the6thcentury.
in thefirstquarter
ductionis thoughtto havesubsided
recordindicates
the archaeological
of the 6th century,
Fortheremainder
fromthe
bronzes
Fifth-century
artifacts.
of
metal
absence
analmosttotal
remainequallyelusive.l°
sanctuary
THE POTTERY
hasovershadof thesemetalobjectsfromthesanctuary
Themagnificence
sincethe
Thisis unfortunate,
of thepottery.
owedstudyandpublication
of declining
ceramicevidencehasthepotentialto correctthe impression
between600and400 B.C.,
of thesanctuary
activityorevenabandonment
by the ebbandflowof metalofferprincipally
generated
an impression
potteryfromKatoSymeis the firstefings.My studyof theblack-gloss
of LateArchaicandClassical
fortof its kindto recognizelocalceramics
orfromthisregionof Crete.llThepottery
date,eitherfromthesanctuary
centerat Aphratiis
fromKatoSyme,if the equationwitha production
fullerglimpseof theseperiodsof ceramic
correct,affordsa substantially
madeuntilnowatthe
byanydiscoveries
thanthatprovided
development
atAphrati.
centerof production
presumed
10. Forthe figurinesfromthe
1996.For
see Schurmann
sanctuary,
the cutoutplaques,see Lebessi1985.
PublishedLateArchaicandClassical
includea
votivesfromthe sanctuary
6th-centuryinscribedbronzehandle
(Lebessi1975b,p. 191,pl. 193:c);a
6th-centurybronzefigurineof a goat
(Lebessi1977,p. 325,pl. 256:b);a
bronzefigurineof a youthwithan
inscribedbasedatedto the second
quarterof the 5th century(Lebessi
1990,p. 276,pls. 133:b,134:a);a 5th-

centurybronzeplaque(Lebessi1974,
p. 197,pl. 185:a);anda 5th-century
plaque(Lebessi1977,p. 325,
terracotta
pl. 257:c).
11.The potteryfromKatoSymeis
Archaeologihousedat the Herakleion
calMuseum.My studyconcentrates
sample.The exupona representative
cavationsof 1972and1973provedto
be the mostfruitfillyearsforthe study
of thepost-Minoanperiods,sincethese
dealtwiththe reinitialcampaigns
movalof the upperlevelsof sacrificial

debris.Theseupperlevelscontaineda
mixtureof Minoanandlaterpottery.I
examinedallsavedfinewarerecovered
In
duringthesetwoyearsof excavation.
addition,I selectivelysurveyedpottery
yearsof excavation,
fromsubsequent
on boxesof previously
concentrating
sortedpost-Minoanpottery.I wasfortunateto haveAthanasiaKantaasmy
of the Heraguidein the storerooms
mydebtto
kleionMuseum,increasing
herimmeasurably.
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FABRICANALYSISAND PROVENIENCE
Potteryspecialists
workingon Cretehavenotedthatceramics
varyconsiderably
evenbetweenneighboring
sites.l2Consideration
of fabrictexture,hardness,
inclusions,
slip,gloss,andothervariables
assistsarchaeologistsindetermining
fabricandwaregroups.The
consistency
offabriccolor
in anassemblage
is alsorelevant
in attempting
to differentiate
fabricsand
attribute
undecorated
potteryto its source.l3
The colorof the fabricmay
varyasa resultof theutilization
of different
claysources,
differences
in the
preparation
andthefiringof theclay,ora combination
of thesefactors.l4
Furthermore,
it is widelyrecognized
thatvariations
in fabriccolormaybe
dueto postdepositional
conditions
unrelated
to differences
in theoriginal
materialor variationin firing.Forthesereasons,the valueof coloras a
meansof characterizing
fabricshas occasionally
beenquestioned.
The
emphasis
hereuponcolorasa meansof distinguishing
Cretanfabricsand
proposed
production
zonestherefore
requires
explanation.
As partof my
program
of dissertation
research,
I hadthe opportunity
to examinelarge
quantities
of unpublished
LateArchaicandClassical
potteryfromsitesall
overCrete,enablingmeto identifytenregional
production
centers.In my
estimation,
fabriccolorvariesconsiderably
fromonesiteto thenext,even,
somewhatsurprisingly,
in the caseof neighboring
sites.Personal
experiencehasled meto considercolor,alongsidefabrictexture,hardness,
slip,
andgloss,as an importantfactorin differentiating
Cretanfabricson a
macroscopic
level.Myhypothesized
waregroupsandsourceattributions,
however,
will needto be testedagainstevidencefromfuturefieldwork,
ceramic
petrography,
andsurveysof claysources.
The characteristic
fabricof theLateArchaicandClassical
potteryat
KatoSymeconsistsof a fineclayof a somewhat
chalkyconsistency
fired
to averypalebrowncolor(MunselllOYR8/3).15
Theresemblance
of this
fabricto Corinthian
fabricis oftenclose.A poordullgloss,blackoroccasionallystreaky
brownandproneto flaking,is anotherdistinguishing
featureof thisgroup.The potteryexhibitsa remarkable
degreeof internal
consistency
withrespectto fabrictexture,
hardness,
color,andgloss.There
arereasons
forthinkingthatthepotteryusedatKatoSymewasnotmanufactured
at the sanctuary.
Localmanufacture
of potteryseemssomewhat
unlikely,giventhe remotelocationof the sanctuary
andthe absenceof
excavated
kilns,kilnwasters,
orothersignsof ceramic
production
suchas
potterywheels.Whilenegativeevidenceof thiskindis hardlydecisiveandthusthe sanctuary
remainsa possiblecandidatefor productionstylisticconsiderations
discussed
belowsuggestanotherpossibility.
A morelikelyscenariopositsa production
centerat a nearbysettlementasthesupplier
of potteryto thesanctuary.
AphratiandPyrgosstand
out as the two mostpromisingcandidates
forthe placeof manufacture
on the basisof reportedfabriccolorandconsistency.l6
Bothsiteslie in
closeproximity
to KatoSyme(Fig.1),whichsuggeststhata palebrown
fabricwascharacteristic
of the region.Fabriccolorthushasits limitsin
revealingexactprovenance,
evenunderapparently
favorable
conditions.
Ofthetwosuggested
placesofmanufacture,
Aphratiseemsthemorelikely.
WhiletheGraeco-Roman
settlement
atPyrgosremains
unexcavated
and
its ceramictraditionpoorlyunderstood,
at Aphratia discernible
local
traditionexistswhich,althoughoncethoughtto haveconsistedsolelyof

12. See Coldstream
1973b,pp.4647.
13. Complications
arisein tryingto
determinethe exactplaceof manufactureon thebasisof fabricalone.
Recognitionof a "local"
fabricneednot
implythe exclusivemanufacture
of
potteryat a singlesite.Arnold(1985,
pp.58-59) argueson thebasisof
ethnographic
evidencethatneighboring
communities
as muchas 12 to 18 km
apartmightexploitoverlapping
resourceareas,includingcommonclay
beds,therebyincreasing
the likelihood
of a singleregionalfabric.
14. Sinopoli1991,pp.12-13;
Orton,Tyers,andVince1993,pp.132138.
15.This fabriccontainsveryfew
inclusionsvisibleto the nakedeye.It is
relatively
softandpowdery.
The color
occasionally
borderson reddishyellow
(Munsell7.5YR7/6).
16. Eiring(2000,p. 54) characterizes the Hellenisticfabricof Pyrgosas
"soft,powdery,andverypale."Another
obviouscandidateon thebasisof geographicproximity
to the sanctuary
is
the ancientpolisBiennos.The standard
palebrownfabricat KatoSymeseems
to be identicalin everyrespectto the
predominate
fabricof a seriesof remarkable
polychrome
vesselsfromLate
Orientalizing
tombsat Aphrati;see
Levi1927-1929,pp.530-532.
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tombs,is nowunthe materialfromthe GeometricandOrientalizing
residual
of 6th-century
derstoodto haveincludeda thin representation
derivesfroma buildingsoutheastof the acropolis
Thismaterial
material.
byLebessi.l7
excavated
above,
mentioned
depositfromAphrati,
thelaterdomestic
Inaddition,
drinkingcupsin the finalquarter
of high-necked
production
documents
Thesecupsexhibitanidenticalformandfabricto those
ofthe5thcentury.
of thisstyle,most
potteryfromKatoSyme.Peculiarities
of contemporary
arefoundinthelocalfabricat
ringunderfoot,
thepenannular
prominently
evidencepointsto Aphratias
no otherCretansite.The available
virtually
the sourceof the palebrownpotteryat KatoSyme,althoughnaturally
sourceofvotives.Moreasanalternative
Pyrgoscannotbewhollyexcluded
over,the possibilitycannotbe ruledout thatBiennosor anotheras yet
sitewillproducepotteryof closelysimilarstyleto thatof the
unexcavated
of thearea
mustawaitfurtherexploration
A decisiveconclusion
sanctuary.
of thelocalpotterystyles.
andgreaterunderstanding
polis,alterClassical
Aphratimusthavebeenthesiteof animportant
I suggest,onthegrounds
orDattalla.l8
eitherasArkades
identified
natively
of forms,thatAphratiis
of a commonfabricandtheexactcorrespondence
throughsanctuary
ofpotteryforthenearby
likelyto havebeenthesupplier
witha long
A settlement
periods.
outtheLateArchaicandEarlyClassical
sourceof production
is a moreprobable
traditionof potterymanufacture
If it is thecasethatpotteryproduction
sanctuary.
thana remotemountain
betweenthesanctusimilarity
tookplaceatKatoSyme,thentheobserved
thatpotters
wouldraisethepossibility
arystyleandthatof thesettlement
eitherfromAphratiortrainedin thelocalschoolworkedatthesanctuary.
hereremainstentativependingfuadvanced
The modelof consumption
kilnsites,andspatialand
tureeffortsto defineclayandinclusionsources,
thatKato
howeverunlikely,
It is evenconceivable,
temporaldistinctions.
Symesuppliedpotteryto thesettlement.
below),
is discussed
(thechronology
Around400,orshortlythereafter
gavewayto
abruptly
palebrownfabricat the sanctuary
thepredominant
a different
andpresumably
a newone,of an entirelydifferentcharacter
is onewithsilver
thepalebrownfabricat thesanctuary
origin.Replacing
hue(Munsell2.5YR5/6 to 5YR5/4).The
micaanda darkreddish-brown
featureofthisnewfabricis itsextremecoarseness,
distinguishing
primary
whichmakesit a rarityamongthe ClassicalCretanfabricsemployedin
As ageneral
shapes.l9
of drinking
cupsandotherfine-ware
theproduction
rule,grittyfabricis moretypicalof cookingandcoarsewares.Evidently
reportsof her
17. In the preliminary
Lebessi(1970,p. 416,
excavations,
fig. 1, pls.425-426;1973,pp.457,459,
figs.1-2) describesthe discoveryof a
buildingsoutheastof
largequadrangular
the acropolishill,a buildingthatshe
interprets
as a shrine.The reportsmentionvolumesof GeometricandOrientalizingfindsalongwitha scatterof 6thcenturymaterial.I havenot seenthe
potteryfromthisbuilding.In addition,
a tombof presumed6th-centurydate

wasdiscovered
nearAphratiat Orthi
Petra;seeLebessi1983.
18. See above,n. 3.
of fabricsat a sin19.A multiplicity
in various
gle sitecanbe interpreted
ways.A varietyof fabricsis a conceivcenter
ableoutcomeof a production
whoseoutputincludeda rangeof
coarse,cooking,andfine-wareshapes;
see Stissi1999,p. 87. Plog (1980,
pp.86-88) examinesethnographic
evidencein supportof the conclusion

thatpotterschoosedifferentclaysor
in the manufacture
temperingmaterials
of vesselsintendedfordifferentpurposes.Yetat KatoSymethereis no
indicationthatfunctionalcategoriesof
rolein the
potteryplayeda determining
of the fabric.Grittyreddishcharacter
brownfabricsuddenlybecamethe preferredfabricforthewholerangeof
as typical
Cretanshapesat the sanctuary,
of largecoarsebasinsasof the finest
drinkingcups.
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this new fabricwasincapableof takinga fine coloredslip.A fabricof
apparently
the samecharacteristics
distinguishes
Lyktosfromall other
Cretanproduction
centers(Fig.1). A coarsereddish-brown
fabricwith
silvermicamaywellbe a signature
traitof Lyktianfine-wareproduction
duringtheClassical
andEarlyHellenisticperiods.Thesiteof Lyktosremainslargelyunexplored,
althougha seriesof campaigns
undertaken
by
the GreekArchaeological
Servicehasbroughtto lightHellenisticphases
of occupation.20
The materialfromtheseexcavations
derivesfroma destruction
depositdatedto the3rdcenturyB.C.,a findplausibly
connected
witha documented
destruction
of Lyktosattheconclusion
of theLyktian
Warin 221.Afterexamining
thismaterial,
I concluded
thatthe4th-centurypotteryfromKatoSymeissuesfromthe samesourceas the later
Lyktian
wares.21
Yetthisidentification
cannotbe confirmed
byexactcorrespondence
betweenceramicformsfromone siteto the next,sincethe
ceramic
recordatLyktosremains
ablankduringmuchofthe6th,5th,and
4th centuries.
Lyktosprovides
yet anotherexampleof the needto clarify
the localfabricsandpotterystylesof the ClassicalCretanproduction
centers.
While the vastmajorityof the LateArchaicandClassicalpottery
fromKatoSymefallsneatlyunderthegeneralrubricof eitherpalebrown
orgrittyreddish-brown
fabric,notableexceptions
occur,asin thecaseof a
smallcupcharacterized
by a hemispherical
bowlanda shortuprightrim
(110),a commonCretantypethatcanbedatedto ca.500-480.22
Another
exceptionis a cupbasewitha splayedpedestalstand(109),whoseproposeddateof ca.425-400restsupongeneralstylisticgroundsandspecific
parallels
withcupsfromGortyn.Thefinepaleredfabric(Munsell2.5YR
6/8) seenin bothexamplessuggeststhattheyareGortynianimports.23
The cupbaseis coatedwitha lustrousblackglossof uncommonly
high
quality,anothercharacteristic
of Gortynianproduction
in the Classical
period.
SIXTH_CENTURY
POTTERY(1-27)
OINOCHOE(1)
Mypresentation
ofthefindsfromAphratiandKatoSymefollowsa chronologicalarrangement
(proceeding
fromclosedto openshapes,largeto
small,withineachperiod).I postponea detaileddiscussion
of thecontents
of the5th-century
domesticdepositatAphratiuntiltheappropriate
place
in the chronological
sequence.
An oinochoefromthisdeposit(Fig.2) is
treatedherebecauseit suggestsa 6th-century
dateon the basisof style.
Thishigh-necked,
broad-bottomed
oinochoeis decorated
witha separate
tonguepatternon the shoulderandbottom.A 7th-century
Corinthian
prototype
liesbehindtheproduction
of thisunusualCretanshape.
Aphratiseemsto havespecialized
in copiesof Corinthian
jugs,to
judgefromnumerous
examples
oflocalmanufacture
fromthe7th-century
cemetery.24
The oinochoefromthe domesticdepositdiffersfromthese
earlierexamples
in tworespects.
First,thedecoration
exhibitsanapparent
simplification
of the 7th-century
scheme.Mostnotablein thisrespectis

20. SeePlaton1952,p.480; 1957,
p.336;Alexiou1969,p.539. Lebessi
(1975a,pp.494-496,pls.512-513)
reportsthe discoveryof Archaicpithoi
in a Hellenisticdestruction
level.The
excavated
necropolis
of Lyktoshas
yieldedlocalandAtticpotterydatedto
the secondhalfof the 4th century;see
Lebessi1980,p. 886,pl. 661.ForimportedHellenisticblack-glosspottery
fromLyktos,see Englezou2000.
21. I extendmyprofoundthanks
to MariaEnglezouof the Herakleion
Archaeological
Museumforpermitting
me to examinethe Hellenisticmaterial
fromLyktos.She agreeswithmy
identification
of Lyktosasthe probable
sourceof the 4th-centurypotteryfrom
KatoSyme.Here,reassuringly,
we have
the publishedobservations
of another
pairof scholarswho independently
reachedthe sameconclusionthatgritty
redfabricis a hallmark
of Lyktian
fine-wareproduction.
Regarding
the
fabricof the potteryfromthe Hellenistic contextat Lyktos,Callaghanand
Jones(1985,pp.14-15) remark,"the
provinciality
of its localceramicindustryis quiteclear.The vastmajority
of its 'black-glazed'
shapesaremadeof
a redgrittyclayandarecoveredwitha
thindullwash.Someshapes,which
wouldhavebeenglazedat Knossos,are
left plain."
22. Unpublished
examplesfrom
Knossos,depositRR:H(seeColdstream1973b),providea dateof
ca.500-480forthe type.
23. My reasonsforascribing
this
lightredfabricto a separateCretan
production
centerat Gortynarediscussedmorefullyin Erickson,in press.
24. Levi(1927-1929,p.220,
fig.247) illustrates
anexamplefrom
his excavations
of the Orientalizing
cemeteryat Aphrati.
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Figure2. Oinochoe.Scaleca.1:2

the tonguepattern,a secondary
motifof 7th-century
potters,whichnow
occupiestheentireshoulder
of theoinochoe.In contrast,
7th-century
pot
painters
fromAphrati
favornarrow
zonesofdecoration
composed
ofsmaller
elements.Second,thebaseorstandindicated
bythebrokenprotrusion
at
thebottomof thejugprobably
reflectsa 6th-century
development,
since
thisfeatureis absentfrom7th-century
jugs.The lackof anythingresemblingaseriesof 7th-or6th-century
jugsofthistypecomplicates
anyattempt
to datethisvessel.All in all,the differences
bothin formanddecoration
betweenthisoinochoeandits 7th-century
predecessors
arerelatively
minor,so I amreluctant
to accepta dateforit laterthanthefirsthalfof the
6thcentury.
1

Oinochoe,body

Fig.2

9.4 cm. Palebrown(1OYR8/3).
Decoratedwith a separatetongue
Aphrati.1969.A5.High-necked, patternalongthe shoulderand
bottom.
broad-bottomed
oinochoe.Fragmen- Firsthalf of the 6th century(?).

taryneckandbase.Diam.(max.)

CUPS,DEEPANDSHALLOW
VARIETIES
(2-8)
The 6th-century
ceramicrepertoire
at the sanctuary
consistschieflyof
cups,ofwhichthreetypespredominate.
Thefirsttwotypes(Fig.3) signal
the strengthof an independent
localtradition,
whilethe thirdcategory
manifestsdirectborrowing
froma mainland
Greeksource.The firsttype
of cupis composedof a broadbowlwitha wideopeningat the mouth,
whoseshortinsetrimeitherflaresoris outturned
(2-6).Theconvexshoulder
of
preserved
examples
recommends
reconstructing
the cupas a deep
25. SeeBoardman
andHayes1973,
shape.
A
second
variety
of
cup,
of
equal
ancestry
at
the
sanctuary,
exhibits
pp.37-38,no.2104,fig. 16,pl.20,
ca.575-550 B.C.
a differentprofiledefinedby a narrower
shoulder,
depressed
bodilypro26. SeeBoardman
andHayes1966,
portions,anda hemispherical
bowl(7-8).This cupis likewiseequipped
p.78.
witha shortoutturned
rim.
27. I owea debtof gratitudeto
The
dating
of
these
twotypesof cup,boththe deepandthe shallow
NikolaosStampolidis,
the directorof
varieties,
dependsuponparallels
withmaterial
frombetter-dated
contexts
the excavations
of the Universityof
elsewhere
on Crete,at KnossosandEleutherna,
orfromthe GreekoverCreteat OrthiPetra,forinvitingme to
studythe unpublished
LateArchaic
seascolonyatTocra,
Libya.One-handled
CretanmugsfromTocraexhibit
andClassicalfindsfromhis excavations a similarprofileto the deeperof the two sanctuary
shapes.25
Sincea re(Eleutherna,
TomeasIII).The 6thportedlypalebrownfabricis characteristic
of the exportsfromTocra,a
centurydateforthe parallelis based
shared
source
with
the
supplier
of
the
sanctuary
atKatoSymeis a distinct
uponsecurestratifieddepositswhose
possibility.26
A cupof similarconception
to thedeepervarietyfromKato
contentsincludedatableimported
Laconianpottery.
Symewas producedlocallyat Eleuthernain the 6th century,27
and a
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similartypeof cupappears
atKnossosbytheendof the6thcentury.28
The
evidencesuggestsa progression
in the6thcenturyfroma cupwitha high
flaringrimto a shortone,eitherevertedor upright,withhemispherical
bodilyproportions
eventually
givingwayto a deeper,morevoluminous
form.It seemsclear,judgingfromthe streamlined
proportions
of a descendantof thecupat KatoSyme(6),thatthisclassfelta laterinfluence
fromtherepertoire
of the ClassicalKnossian
low-necked
cupor another
similar
sourceonitsdevelopment.29
ThesecondtypeofcupatKatoSyme
theshallowvarietywitha hemispherical
bowl(7, 8) is datablebyreferenceto cupsin late-7th-orearly-6th-century
depositsfromEleutherna.
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Figure3. Cup rims.Scale1:3

2

Deep cup,rim and
shoulder

Fig. 3

KatoSyme(1977).Level 1,
OM87. Diam. (rim)13.1 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.6th
century.
3

Deep cup,rimand
shoulder

Fig. 3

6

Deep cup,rim and
shoulder

Fig.3

KatoSyme(1972). Level2,
OM5. Diam. (rim)11.0 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.5th
century.
7

Hemisphericalcup,rim Fig. 3
andshoulder

KatoSyme(1972).Level2,
OM5. Diam. (rim)13.0 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.6th
century.

KatoSyme(1972).Level4,
OM67. Diam. (rim)11.4 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.6th
century.

4

8

Deepcup,rimand
shoulder

Fig.3

KatoSyme(1972).Level11,
OM21.Diam.(rim)11.6cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.6th
century.
5

Deep cup,rim and
shoulder

Fig. 3

KatoSyme(1977).Level2,
OM35. Diam. (rim)11.2 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.6th
century.

Hemisphericalcup,rimFig.3
andshoulder

KatoSyme(1972).Level6,
OM17.Diam11.3cm,of rim11.1
cm.Palebrown(1OYR
8/3).Black
gloss.6thcentury.

28.The Knossiancupcomesfrom
anunpublished
Classicalwelldeposit
fromthe Stratigraphical
Museum
Excavations
(J/JN7.4987).On typologicalgrounds,it ranksamongthe
earliestpotteryfromthewell.I am
gratefulto PeterWarrenforpermission
to mentionunpublished
findsfromhis
recentexcavations
andforgivingso
generously
of his time.
29.The "Shrineof Glaukos"
at
Knossosprovidesthe closestparallels
forthisshape;seeCallaghan1978,
pp.6-7, nos.10-12, fig.5, pl.2.
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CUPS, KOTYLAI(9-18)
in the6thcentury
cupatthesanctuary
Thethirdmajorvarietyof drinking
curvethatruns
continuous
a
simple
is a deepshapewhosewallsdefine
frombaseto rim(9).Thislocalcupis closelymodeledupontheformof a
proMiddleCorinthian
cup,thekotyle.An apparent
drinking
Corinthian
575-550.3°
ca.
to
example
intact
an
of
date
the
pinpoint
totypehelps
formedbya
profileunderfoot
Thebaseof thislocalcuphasa distinctive
wheretheflaringstandmeetsthebottomwallof
verticalinsetunderneath
of the footresultsin a mirrorimageof
thebase.Thisunusualtreatment
(seebelow).A large
profileunderfoot
6th-century"stepped"
thestandard
of the
groupof identicalbases(Figs.4-5) indicatesextensiveproduction
providedthatthe
cupin the middleandsecondhalfof the 6th century,
liesnearthatof theintactcup(1F18). Thesebases
dateof thefragments
in size,a factorthatsuggestsa fieldof production
showlittleuniformity
cups,largeandsmall,andjugs.Thistypeof baseis encounencompassing
on Cretein thelocalfabricof Praisos.31
teredelsewhere
in
One of the basesfromKatoSyme(18)bearspainteddecoration
bandon the outsideedgeof the
the formof a rowof dotsin a reserved
in the Cretan
figuralorotherwise,
foot.The rarityof painteddecoration,
example.Its
of 600-400 attractsattentionto this particular
repertoire
of thepictorialtradition
simplification
anapparent
represents
decoration
works
whoseother6th-century
Cretanpotpainters,
of the Orientalizing
simplified
with
includeCretanexportsat TocraandCyrenedecorated
SinceAphratiwastheseatof a majorOrienspiralandfloralornaments.32
painteddectheexistenceof 6th-century
tradition,
talizingvase-painting
proposed
the
strengthens
form,
orationat KatoSyme,evenin a debased
betweenAphratiandthesanctuary.
connection
9

30. Forthe Corinthianshape,see
Payne1931,p.241. Amyx(1988,
pp.48-67) discussesabsolutedating
of MiddleCorinthianpottery.
31.The basefromthe Praisos
survey(1994,Site506.3)remains
Whitley,Prent,and
unpublished.
Thorne(1999)providea preliminary
reportof the surveyresults.My thanks
go to JamesWhitleyforpermissionto
mentlont l1S pleCe.
andHayes1966,
32. SeeBoardman
pp.77-80, nos.921-931,pls.55-56;
1973,pp.36-38, nos.2101-2108,
pl.20. The sameCretansourcehas
beenpositedforthe exported6thcenturyCretanpotteryfromCyrene,
Libya;see Schaus1985,p. 10.
.

.

.

Cup

Figs.4-5

KatoSyme(1974). Level 11,
orth.Delta, no.21107. H.8.2 cm;
Diam.13.0 cm, of rim 12.8 cm, of
base6.7 cm. Palebrown(7.5YR5/4
to 10YR6/3). Blackgloss.Close copy
of Middle Corinthiankotyle.
Ca.575-550.
10 Cup,base

Fig.4

KatoSyme(1972). Level 15,
OMl9. Diam. (base)7.1 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Middle or secondhalf of the 6th
century.
11 Cup,base

Fig.4

KatoSyme(1973). Level5,
OM30D. Diam. (base)7.1 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Middle or secondhalf of the 6th
century.

12 Cup,base
Fig.4

KatoSyme(1973). Level 1,
OM167. Diam. (base)6.1 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Middle or secondhalf of the 6th
century.

13 Cup,base

Fig.4

KatoSyme(1974). Level5,
OM33. Diam. (base)6.8 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Middle or secondhalf of the 6th
century.

14 Cup,base
KatoSyme (1975). Level 12,Fig.4
OM50. Diam. (base)7.5 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Middle or secondhalf of the 6th
century.
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Figure4. Kotylai.Scale1:3

18
15

Figure5. Kotylai

15 Cup,base

Figs. 4-5

KatoSyme(1973).Level 7, orth.
Epsilon.Diam. (base)6.0 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Middle or secondhalfof the 6th
century.
16 Cup,base
KatoSyme(1974).Level 11,
orth.Delta.Diam. (base)7.1 cm.
Palebrown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Middle or secondhalfof the 6th
century.

17 Jug,base

Fig.4

KatoSyme(1973).Level6,
OM110.Diam.(base)12.5cm.Pale

brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Middle or secondhalfof the 6th
century.
18 Jug,baseandlower
body

Figs. 4-5

KatoSyme(1975).Level3,
OM-AB. Diam. (base)12.1 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Decoratedwith dots alongreserved
outeredge.Middle or secondhalfof
the 6th century.
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CUPS, BASE WITH STEPPED PROFILE
UNDERFOOT(19-27)
base,mentionedin passingabove,consists
A relatedtypeof 6th-century
formedbya verticalinset
profileunderfoot
of a diskfootwitha "stepped"
disk,or
concentric
wherethe rootof the flaringfoot meetsa projecting
below(Figs.6-7). Whilethe steppedfootboastsof a long
"medallion,"
diskfoot
an articulated
traditionon Cretebeginningin the 7th century,
combination
is a
edgeanda steppedprofileunderfoot
witha pronounced
of the
stagein thedevelopment
thatsuggestsa moreadvanced
of features
datedthis
hastentatively
Cretancupbase.At Knossos,P.J. Callaghan
it is notpossibleto distinOnpresentevidence,
typeto ca.525-500B.C.33
decupbasesof thistypefrompossible6th-century
guishOrientalizing
of the
beforeca.525,assumingthatproduction
manufactured
scendants
While itselfof
basecontinuedduringthe firsthalfof the 6th century.
guidefor
date,the Knossianparallelprovidesan approximate
uncertain
no intactexthe datingof the localbaseat KatoSyme.Unfortunately,
ampleof the cupor differenttypesof cupto whichthesebasesbelonged
inon Crete.Evenso,mainland
eitherat Knossosor elsewhere
survives,
of these
spirationin the cup'sdesigncanbe inferredfromthe similarity
Corinthian
basesandthe relatedtypefromKatoSymeof demonstrable
above.
origin(9),discussed

20
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Fi}g. 6

KatoSyme(1972).Level8,
OM46.Diam.(base)5.0 cm.Pale
8/3).Blackgloss.
brown(1OYR
Secondhalfof the6thcentury.
20 Cup,base

Fi}g. 6

KatoSyme(1972).Level15,
OM19.Diam.(base)7.0 cm.Pale
8/3).Blackgloss.
brown(1OYR
Secondhalfof the6thcentury.
21 Cup,base
33. Callaghan1992,p. 92.
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Figure6 Cupbases Scale13

19 Cup,base

=

Figs.(6-7

KatoSyme(1974).Level10,
OM42.Diam.(base)6.7 cm.Pale

;
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brown(10YR8/3). Blackgloss.
Secondhalfof the 6th century.
22 Cup,base

Fig. 6

KatoSyme (1973).Level 3, orth.
1, OM201. I:)iam.(base)7.4 cm. Pale
brown(10YR 8/3). Blackgloss.
Secondhalf of the 6th century.

23 Cup,base

Figs. 6-7

KatoSyme (1977). Level 10,
OM231. Diam. (base)6.4 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Reservedbandon outerface.Second
half of the 6th century.
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25

24

26

24 Cup,base

Figs.6-7

KatoSyme(1972).Level18,
OM107.Diam.(base)7.7 cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.
Secondhalfof the6thcentury.
25 Cup,base

Figs.6-7

KatoSyme (1973).Level5,
OM129. Diam. (base)6.3 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Secondhalfof the 6th century.

Figure7. Cupbases

26 Cup,base

Figs.6-7

KatoSyme(1973).Level2,
OM16.Diam.(base)6.5 cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.
Secondhalfof the6thcentury.
27 Cup,base

Fig. 6

KatoSyme (1973). Level 8,
OM13. Diam. (base)7.2 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Secondhalf of the 6th century.

FIFTH-CENTURYPOTTERY(28-81)
Knowledge
of the 5th-century
ceramicrecordat KatoSymereliesto a
greatextentuponthefragmentary
evidenceof cupandjugbases.Withthe
exceptionof a singlegroupof intactClassical
high-necked
cupsfromthe
domesticdepositatAphrati,fragmentary
basesfromKatoSymeformthe
solebasisforplottingthe morphological
development
of a sharedlocal
sequenceduringthe 5th century.
Fortunately,
connections
withKnossos
expressthemselves
in clearwaysin thelocalrepertoire,
a factorthatfacilitatesa chronological
arrangement
of thematerial
andhelpsin establishing
absolute
datesforthesequence.
Thismethodof datingassumesthatCrete
possessedthemeansof communication
necessary
to ensuretheswiftand
steadypromulgation
of newstyles,atleastamongmajorproduction
centers.Whetherinnovations
weredisseminated
firstfromKnossos,
Aphrati,
orsomeotherprominent
centeris anopenquestion.
Theinfluence
of new
stylesmayhavetakenlongerto reachperipheral
areas.Distanceandgeographypresumably
impededthe diffusionof new ceramicstylesinto remoteareas,or in extremecasesdevelopments
mayhavecompletely
bypassedconservative
communities.
Againsttheseuncertainties,
thedomestic
depositfromAphratiprovides
independent
chronological
evidenceforthe
datingof thelocalsequencearound400.

JUGS
(28-38)
Somelocalbasesof a distinctlydifferentformanduniformly
largersize
thanthe remainingexamplesof cupbasesfromthe sanctuary
deserve
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of baseranksamongthemost
specialcomment(Figs.8-9).Thiscategory
areknown
No exactparallels
potters.
oftheindigenous
creations
distinctive
from
seriesof largebaseshasbeenrecovered
to me,althougha comparable
andGourniaregions,eastof
Vrokastro
surfacesurveyin theneighboring
fromthatoftheKatoSyme
different
KatoSyme.Thefabricis intrinsically
center.34
production
a separate
suggesting
bases,however,
of approxiThelargebasesfromKatoSymehavea uniformdiameter
an increasein sizeof roughly50 percentover
mately9 cm,representing
A flaringfootwitha pedestalstandformsthe
cupvarieties.
the standard
belongto a seriesof
Theselargerbasesprobably
usualmeansof support.
cupsorjugs,althoughthe absenceof intactexproportioned
generously
of the shapeimposamplesat KatoSymemakesanexactdetermination
of largecupsis valid,a simple
asthesupports
If theiridentification
sible.35
kotyle,is a
deepshape,alongthelinesof anAtticskyphosor Corinthian
body.
lower
of
the
curvature
giventhepreserved
reconstruction
preferable
jug froma
It shouldbe noted,however,thatan intacttrefoil-mouthed
depositat Aphrati(37)possessesa baseof similarsize and
5th-century
This
(34).36
fromthesanctuary
examples
profileto oneof thefragmentary
suggeststhatat leastone of the basesfromKatoSymebecomparison
longedto ajug.
for this
a clearline of development
The difficultyof determining
chrotheabsolute
of ascertaining
bytheproblem
seriesofbasesis matched
condatedarchaeological
Withnoindependently
nologyof thesequence.
withotherCretan
andfewexactparallels
textsto shedlightonthematter,
basesto serveasa guide,thedatingremainstentativeandsubjectto reviof this
Whatmaybetheearliestexamples
sionpendingfuturediscoveries.
cup
type(e.g.,28) sharea featurein commonwitha groupof standard
uncentury
the
6th
half
of
second
in themiddleand
basesmanufactured
influence(9-18). Bothtypesexhibita distinctive
derheavyCorinthian
profileunderfootformedby a sharpverticalinsetwherethe rootof the
flaringfoot meetsthe bottomwallof the base.Thispeculiartreatment,
of thestanin greaterdetailabove,createsa reverseimpression
discussed
is valid,it suggests
steppedprofile.If thiscomparison
dard6th-century
in the middleof the6th
cuporjugwasfirstconceived
thattheoversized
centuryasa largeroffshootof themaingroup.37
34. Cretanblack-glosspotteryfrom
andGournia
surveysof the Vrokastro
regions,an areaof Creteencompassing
of Hierapytna,
the ancientterritories
Istron,andOleros,remainsunpublished.Thanksto the kindnessof the
directorsof theseprojects,Barbara
HaydenandL. V.Watrousrespectively,
to examine
I wasgrantedpermission
thisbodyof material.Preliminary
Surveyappear
reportsof the Vrokastro
in Hayden,Moody,andRackham
1992;Hayden1997.Watrousand
Blitzer(1995)discussthe preliminary

resultsof the Gourniasurvey.
35. Noneof the largebasesfrom
glosson the
KatoSymepreserves
Thiswouldsuggesta reconinterior.
structionof thesebasesasthe supports
ofjugs,althoughmostexamplesare
too heavilywornto preserve
probably
gloss.
36.The bestparallelsforthisjug
cemetery
comefromthe Orientalizing
at Aphrati;see Levi1927-1929,
pp.190,406,figs.210, 525.A splaying
the 5thpedestalbasedistinguishes
centuryjug fromearlierexamples.

Lebessi(1983,p. 342) andOrlandos
(1976,pp.196-197)reportthe disjug from
coveryof a trefoil-mouthed
a 6th-centurytombin the areaof
local
Aphrati.It suggestslonger-lived
of the shapethanotherwise
production
indicated.
37.The conclusionthatthe"oversized"cuporjug beganas a variantof
groupis hardlysurprising,
the standard
group
sinceexamplesof the "standard"
in size,
in realityshowlittleuniformity
the maximumdiameterof the base
6 to 13 cm.
rangingfromapproximately
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The maindevelopmental
tendencyof thebasein the secondhalfof
the 6thandthe5th centuryinvolvesa proposed
shifttowarda lessbroad
foot,witha higherstandandgreaterextensionof theouteredge.Onejug
base(32)bearsa resemblance
to the basesof skyphoiproduced
in Attic
workshops
ca.500 B.C.; thiscomparison
offerswelcomeconfirmation
of a
LateArchaicdate,inferred
on thebasisof thevessel'spositionwithinan
internal
stylistic
sequence.38Around
themiddleofthe5thcentury,
orshortly
thereafter,
the localpottersachieveda fullerintegration
of the baseand
standby dispensing
withthe "stepped"
profileunderfootandequipping
thebasewitha newwedge-shaped
standthatmakesa lessabrupttransitionwiththebelly(33-35).Influence
fromthelocalrepertoire
of standard
cupbasesmayberesponsible
forthesechanges.Finally,towardtheendof
the 5th century,a baselessbroadwith a substantially
higherfoot,fully
pedestalin form,appears
(38).
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KatoSyme(1977).Level10,
OM231.Diam.(base)9.1 cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.
Ca.55s500.
29 Jug,base

Fiig.8

KatoSyme(1974).Level3,
OM51.Diam.(base)9.7 cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.
Ca.525-500.
30 Jug,base

]

X

4

4

38

28 Jug,base

0

Fig.8

)-1

32 Jug,base

Figure8.Jugbases.Scale1:3

<

Fig.8

KatoSyme(1974).Level2,
OM50.Diam.(base)8.5cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.
Ca.500-475.
33 Jug,base

Fig. 8

KatoSyme (1974).Level5, orth.
Omicron,OM4. Diam. (base)9.3 cm.
Palebrown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Ca. 500-475.

34 Jug,base

KatoSyme(1974).Level5,
OM4. Diam. (base)9.5 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Ca. 525-500.

KatoSyme(1973).Level 7, orth
Epsilon.Diam. (base)10.0 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.Ca.
475-450.

31 Jug,base

35 Jug,base

KatoSyme(1975).Level3,
OM124. Diam. (base)10.2 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Ca. 500-475.

KatoSyme (1974).Level 8, orth.
Omicron,OM12. Diam. (base)9.0
cm. Palebrown(1OYR8/3). Black
gloss. Ca. 475-425.

Fig. 8

38.As AgoraX;lI,p. 257, no.311,
fig.4, pl. 14.An exportfoundat Itanos
(1996.6052.17)standsat thispointin
the sequence.It comesfromthe
recentlyexcavated
cemetery,
froma
levelparticularly
richin LateArchaic
andEarlyClassicalfinds.Grecoet al.
(1996,p. 950;1997,pp.820-822;
1999,pp.525-526)presenta preliminaryreportof the excavations
of the
Archaic-Hellenistic
necropolisat
Itanos.I amgratefulto DidierViviers
forpermission
to examineunpublished
potteryfromtheserecentexcavations.
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Figure
9.Jug.
Scale
1:3
36 Jug,base
KatoSyme(1973). Orth.Delta,
OM228. Diam. (base)9.1 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Ca.425-400.
37 Jug

Fig.9 b

Aphrati.1969.18777.H.19.4
cm;Diam. 16.0 cm, of rim 6.6 cm, of

base9.6 cm. Palebrown(1OYR8/3).
Blackgloss.Ca. 425-400.
38 Jug,base

Fig. 8

KatoSyme(1975).Level2,
OM7. Diam. (base)8.5 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Ca. 425-400.

CUPS, FORERUNNERS
(39-45)
Severalnewtypesof basesappearat the sanctuary
at the turnof the 6th
and5thcenturies
(Fig.10).Onenewtypeof base,comprised
of a lowdisk
footwitha concaveprofileunderneath,
displaysa distinctive
articulated
footwitha wedge-shaped
edge(39-41).39
It leadsthewayto a richseries
of 5th-century
cupbasespresumably
belongingto a locallow-necked
cup
whosesubsequent
development
is treatedin greaterdetailbelow.Another
contemporary
varietyof baseexhibitsa lessstronglyarticulated
foot(4245), a primitivefeaturethatfostersaninitialimpression
of anearlydate;
thisnotionis dispelled,
however,
bythesharpverticalfacetof theedgeof
thefoot,anindication
ofalaterdate.Parallels
forbothtypesexistatKnossos
in a closeddepositdatedca.500-480.4°
39 Cup,base

39. A similartypeof baseis found
in the repertoire
of Knossianlowneckedcups;see Callaghan1978,
pp.6-7, nos.1>12, fig.5, pl.2.
40. Datableparallelscomein the
formof unpublished
cupbasesfrom
Knossos,depositRR:H.

Fig.10
4

KatoSyme(1972). Level
OM67. Diam. (base)7.1 cm. lPale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackglosz
Wedge-shapededge.Ca. 500--475.

Articulated
verticalfootwithfaceted
wedge-shaped
edge.Ca.500-475.
41 Cup,base

Fig.10

s.

Fig.10

40 Cup,base

KatoSyme(1972).Level6,
OM18. Diam. (base)6.2 cm. lPale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackglosz
s.

KatoSyme(1974).Level3,
OM51.Diam.(base)6.1 cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.
Grooveunderfoot.
Wedge-shaped
edge.Ca.500-475.

40

(

45
44
43

(
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Figure10. Cup bases.Scale ca. 1:2

42 Cup,base

Fig. 10

44 Cup,base

Fig. 10

KatoSyme (1975).Level 12,
OM50. Diam. (base)6.5 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Beveledouteredge.Ca. 500-475.

KatoSyme (1972).Level25,
OM62. Diam. (base)5.6 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Beveledouteredge.Ca. 500-475.

43 Cup,base

45 Cup,base

Fig.10

KatoSyme(1973).Level 9,
OM47. Diam. (base)6.5 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Beveledouteredge.Ca. 500-475.
HIGH-NECKED

CuPS

Fig. 10

KatoSyme(1973).Level 9,
OM47. Diam. (base)6.2 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Richredgloss.
Beveledouteredge. Ca.500-475.

(46-71)

Twofullerseriesof cupbasesbecomeavailable
fortracking
development
in the 5th century(Figs.11-12).Thesetwo mainlinesof development
represent
an apparent
intensification
of localproduction.
Theynicelyillustratethe majorcharacteristics
of local productionin the Classical
period.Bothtypesof baseshowa remarkably
consistent
patternof morphologicaldevelopment,
the individual
stagesof whichcanbe precisely
plottedthanksto parallels
withcupsfromKnossos.Moreover,
a chronologicalanchorexistsin the formof a closeddepositof ca.425-400from
Aphrati
thatcontains
intacthigh-necked
cupswhoseformandfabricmatch
thoseof thecupbasesfromKatoSyme.Thisevidenceis of crucialimportance,forit strengthens
thecontention
thatAphratiis thelikelysourceof
the Cretanpotteryat the sanctuary
in the 5thcenturyand,by extension,
thesourceof the6th-century
potteryof thesamepalebrownfabric.
Distinguishing
features
of thehigh-necked
cupincludethefollowing:
a tallinsetverticalrim,a singleverticalhandle,a sharptransition
between
theshoulder
andrim,anda deepbodywitha narrow
shoulder.
Alsocharacteristicof the cup is a basewith a low disk foot and a concentric
penannular
groovebelow;thearticulated
footdisplays
athickconvex"rolled"
outeredgeanda "dropped
floor"creatinga hollowconcavityinside.A
prototypeof the baseoccursat the sanctuary
ca. 500-475 in a broader
configuration
thanlaterexamples
andlacking,atthisearlystage,thelater
trademark
"dropped
floor"andgroovebelow(46).JudgingfromKnossian
parallels,
the introduction
of thesetwo featuresin the high-neckedcup
repertoire
tookplacesimultaneously
a generation
laterin the secondor
thirdquarterof the 5th century(47).41Subsequent
development
of the
typein thesecondhalfof the5thcenturyledto a narrower
versionof the

41. A grooveunderfootis found
on earlierbasesdatedon typological
groundsto the 6th century,
bothat
KatoSymeandAphrati(Aphrati
SurveyCollection,KnossosStratigraphical
Museum),butthegroove
doesnotbecomea regularfeatureof
localproduction
untilthe 5th century.
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(ca.
basewithgreaterextensionof theouteredge(48-49).Laterexamples
425-400)alsohavea higherfoot thatmeetsthe bellyat an increasingly
of the basecomesto a
Steadyattenuation
narrowpointof attachment.
attheendof the5thcenturywiththecompletereplaceswiftconclusion
whosehollowtrunmentof thelowdiskfootby a highconicalsupport,
floor"inside(51).42
to the"dropped
catedconeaddsgreateremphasis
cupsfromAphrati(58-71)standsat
A groupof intacthigh-necked
roughlythe samepointin time(ca.425-400)withina sharedlocaltradiaboutevery
information
tion(Figs.14-16).Thesecupsprovideinvaluable
fromAphrati
betweentheexamples
aspectof thisshape.The similarities
andKatoSymeextendto minordetailsof potting,includinga concentric
toler(withina millimeter
grooveunderfootof the samecircumference
ance).ThetwocupsshowninFigure12,oneofwhichcomesfromAphrati
andmay
(60),the otherfromKatoSyme(51),aresurelycontemporary
cupsdifferfroma contemThesehigh-necked
evenbebythesamepotter.
42. A dateof ca.425-400 forthe
poraryKnossianversionof the shapein severalkeyrespects:a beveled
latestbasesin thisseriesrestsupon
witha deeplyinsetrim,andtheprofileof the
marksthejuncture
shoulder
to the conicalbases
theirresemblance
of Knossianhigh-neckedcupsat a
of
and"baggy,"
is invariably
ordepressed
body,whethertallandcylindrical
and
stageof development
comparable
Anotherminordifferexamples.
volumethanthatof theKnossian
greater
control
chronological
the independent
either
a filllcoatof glossor
base
receives
underside
of
the
is
that
the
ence
providedby a largedepositfrom
strokes
of diluteglossin the
with
irregular
is
it
decorated
reserved;
never
is
Aphratiof 5th-centurycupsin the
groove
The penannular
mannerfavoredby ClassicalKnossianpotters.43
companyof datablelampforms.
(1973b,p. 48)
43. Coldstream
thecupsfromAphrati
thelocalvessels.Finally,
alsodistinguishes
underfoot
forthis
coinedthe term"smearing"
cups
possessa longerstraphandle,which,unlikethehandleof Knossian
practice.
Knossiandecorative
from
the
cup
(58)
differs
the
rim.44
One
of thislatedate,attachesoutside
44. Accordingto Callaghan(1978,
at thejunction
others.It exhibitsa stoutprofilewitha smoothtransition
p. 6), afterca.475 Knossianpotters
thatlacksthe
broad
low
foot
possesses
a
This
cup
the
rim
and
shoulder.
of
beginattachingthehandleinsidethe
rim.The localcupsfromAphratibear
floor"inside.Thesefeaturessuggestan earlier
of a "dropped
elaboration
to a different
a closerresemblance
dateforthecup,ca.475-425.
shapeat Knossos,the5th-century
Local productionof high-neckedcups remainedlargelyfree of
kantharos;
see Callaghan1978,pp.1F
Yetmanifestexamplesof Knossianinfluenceappear
Knossian
influence.
11, nos.24-25, fig. 7. Likethe Knosfromtimeto timeat KatoSyme,asin the caseof a pedestalbase(57)in
the high-neckedcups
siankantharos,
in
fromAphratiexhibita beveledshoulder thelocalpalebrownfabric(Fig.13),whichdiffersfromothervarieties
moldinganda footwith a "dropped
havinga recessedcentralmedallionunderfootanda filletmarkingthe
floor"inside.
of featuresrecalls
junctionbetweenthebaseandbelly.Thiscombination
45. Fromthe"Shrineof Glaukos,k'
Thisbase,in additionto a fragmenbasefromKnossos.45
anunpublished
trench42.
is closelysimilarto a
cylindrical
shoulder
Syme
whose
cup
from
Kato
tary
46. As Callaghan1992,p. 93, no.3,
influence
oftheKnossian
but
definite
attests
a
sporadic
from
Knossos,46
cup
pls.76, 105:c,datedca.40s375.
(Fig.13).On thisbasis,wemight
47.This varianttypeof baseis
cupuponlocalproduction
high-necked
discussedby Callaghan(1978,p. 8,
orunintenbyAphratipottersemulating
postulatea sidelineproduction
no. 16),who identifiesit as anearlier
wareswhilethe mainoutputof cupsis of distionallycopyingKnossian
featureof Knossiancupproduction.
atAphratiat
cupfirstappeared
Thehigh-necked
tinctlylocalinspiration.
48.The presenceof foreignartisans
the samepointin time(500-475)as at Knossos.Aphrati
approximately
at Knossoswouldnotbe surprising.
fieldof production,
influenceupontheKnossian
evenexerteda reciprocal
Perlman(1992,p. 202) callsattention
to the provisionsof a smallnumber
fabricof avariant
in theKnossian
appearance
tojudgefromtheoccasional
of LateArchaicandEarlyClassical
a
"rolled"
edge,"dropped
by
a
base
with
distinguished
high-neckedcup
t lat reterto resldent
lnscrlptlons
of thisvariantcupat Knossos
The production
andgroovebelow.47
floor,"
Lyktos,and
foreignersat Eleutherna,
potters
fromAphratiwhoworkedat
activities
of
itinerant
may
reflect
the
Gortyn.Sheconcludesthatthey
witha neighfamiliar
potters
intimately
Knossian
Knossos
or
indigenous
probablyemigratedfromotherCretan
cltles.
boringstyle.48
.
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46 Cup,base

51
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Figure12. Cup bases

51

Fig.11

50 Cup,base

KatoSyme(1974).Level4,
OM18.Diam.(base)8.8 cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.
Prototype,
ca.500-475.

KatoSyme(1974).Level7,
OM26.Diam.(base)7.4 cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.
Ca.425-400.

47 Cup,base

51 Cup,base

Fig.11

KatoSyme(1972).Level6,
OM15.Diam.(base)8.0cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Unglazed.
Penannulargrooveunderfoot.
Similarto
Callaghan
1978,no.l6,fig.5, pl.2.
Ca.450-425.

Figs. 11-12

KatoSyme(1972).Level12,
OM7.Diam.(base)7.1 cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.
Penannular
grooveunderfoot.
Ca.425-400.
52 Cup,base

48 Cup,base

Fig. 11

KatoSyme(1973).Level2,
OM4.Diam.(base)8.1 cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.
Penannular
grooveunderfoot.
Similar
to anunpublished
basefromKnossos,depositSEX:J/JN7.4982.
Ca.450-425.
49 Cup,base

Fig.11

KatoSyme(1973).Level5,
OM26.Diam.(base)7.5 cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.
Penannular
grooveunderfoot.
Ca.450-425.

Figure11. Cup bases.Scaleca.1:2

KatoSyme(1975).Level2,
OM146;Diam.(base)7.9 cm.Pale
brown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.
Penannular
grooveunderfoot.
Ca.425-400.
53 Cup,base
KatoSyme(1974).Level10,
OM42.Diam.(base)7.4 cm.Pale
brown(1OYR8/3).Blackgloss.
Penannular
grooveunderfoot.
Ca.425-400.
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Figure13. High-neckedcups.
56

Scaleca. 1:2

Figs.12,14-15

57>

54 Cup,rim

60 Cup

KatoSyme (1974).Level 11,
orth.Delta. Diam. (rim)11.1 cm.
Palebrown(10YR8/3). Blackgloss.
5th century.

Aphrati.1969.18760.
H. 16.9
cm;Diam.11.4cm,of rim9.2 cm,of
base7.9 cm.Palebrown(lOYll8/3).
Blackgloss.Penannular
groove
underfoot.
Ca.425-400.

Aphrati.1969.18766.
H.17.2
cm;Diam.10.1cm,of rim10.0cm,
of base7.6 cm.Palebrown(lOYll
8/3).Blackgloss.Penannular
groove
underfoot.
Ca.425-400.

61 Cup

67 Cup

66 Cup

Figs.14-15

55 Cup,base
KatoSyme (1974). Level 10,
OM42. Diam. (base)7.1 cm. Pale
brown(10YR8/3). Blackgloss.
Penannulargrooveunderfoot.
Ca. 425-400.

Figs.14-15

Figs.14-15

Aphrati.1969.18761.
H. 17.1
cm;Diam.11.3cm,of rim9.9 cm,of
base7.9 cm.Palebrown(lOYll8/3).
Blackgloss.Ca.425-400.

Aphrati.1969.18767.
H. 14.8
cm;Diam.10.6cm,of rim10.3cm,
of base7.8 cm.Palebrown(lOYll
8/3).Blackgloss.Ca.425-400.

56 Cup,rim and shoulder Fig. 13

62 Cup

68 Cup

KatoSyme (1972).Level5,
OM172. Diam. 10.2 cm, of rim 10.0
cm. Palebrown(10YR8/3). Black
gloss.Cf. Callaghan1992, p. 93, no. 3.
Ca. 400-390.

Aphrati.1969.18762.
H. 16.5
cm;Diam.11.0cm,of rim10.3cm,
of base8.1 cm.Palebrown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.Penannular
groove
underfoot.
Ca.425-400.

Aphrati.1969.18768.
H. 17.5
cm;Diam.10.9cm,of rim9.9 cm,of
base7.3 cm.Palebrown(lOYll8/3).
Blackgloss.Penannular
groove
underfoot.
Ca.425-400.

57 Cup,base

63 Cup

69 Cuporjug

Aphrati.1969.18763.
H. 16.9
cm;Diam.11.0cm,of rim10.2cm,
of base8.0 cm.Palebrown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.Penannular
groove
underfoot.
Ca.425-400.

Aphrati.1969.A6.Diam.10.9
cm,of base8.3 cm.Palebrown
(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.Ca.425400.

Fig. 13

KatoSyme (1977).Level 10,
OM231. Diam. (base)5.7 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.Pedestal support.Similarto an unpublishedbasefromKnossos,deposit
UM.TR12.42.Ca. 425-400.
Figs. 14-15

Figs.14-15

Aphrati.1969.18769.H. 15.7 cm;
Diam. 12.0 cm, of rim 9.8 cm, of base
7.6 cm. Palebrown(10YR 8/3). Black
gloss.Ca. 475-425.

Aphrati.1969.18764.
H. 17.7
cm;Diam.10.5cm,of rim11.2cm,
of base7.5 cm.Palebrown(1OYR
8/3).Blackgloss.Doublepenannular
grooveunderfoot.
Ca.425-400.

59 Cup

65 Cup

Figs. 14-15

Aphrati.1969.18759.H. 17.9 cm;
Diam. 11.2 cm, of rim 9.9 cm, of base
7.9 cm. Palebrown(10YR 8/3). Black
gloss.Penannulargrooveunderfoot.
Ca. 425-400.

Figs.14-15

Fig.16

70 Cup,base
64 Cup

58 Cup

Figs.14-15

Fig.16

Aphrati.1969.18765.
H. 15.8
cm;Diam.11.2cm,of rim9.9 cm,of
base7.9 cm.Palebrown(1OYR
8/3).
Blackgloss.Penannular
groove
underfoot.
Ca.425-400.

Aphrati.1969.A5.Diam.(base)
7.6 cm.Palebrown(lOYll8/3).
Blackgloss.Penannular
groove
underfoot.
Ca.425-400.
71 Cup,base
Aphrati.1969.A5.Diam.(base)
8.2cm.Palebrown(lOYll8/3).
Blackgloss.Ca.425-400.
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Figure14. High-neckedcups.
Scale 1:3
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Figure15. High-neckedcups.
Scale1:3
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Elgure16. High-neckedcups.
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(72-81)

A parallelprocessof development
occursin the caseof a secondmajor
varietyof 5th-century
cup(Fig.17).Its distinguishing
featuresincludea
lowdiskfootwitha wedge-shaped
edgeanda penannular
grooveunderfoot (72-80).The presenceof a grooveunderfootlinksthesebaseswith
thepreviousclass,andis a hallmark
of 5th-century
localproduction.49
A
comparison
of thesebaseswithsimilarexamples
fromKnossosencourages
reconstructing
thelocalshapeas a low-necked
cup,butin theabsenceof
intactexamples
eitherfromthesanctuary
orthepresumed
seatof production at Aphrati,the proposedidentification
requiresfurthercorroboration.A fragmentary
rim(6)fromthesanctuary
maybelongto a Classical
low-neckedcup,but again,this identification
remainsuncertain.
More
compelling
evidencefortheproduction
of thelow-necked
cupatAphrati
is provided
bya findfromKnossos,a Cretanlow-necked
cupdistinguishablefromKnossian
waresonthebasisof itsreportedly
palebrownfabric.50
It maybe a productof Aphrati,althoughotherpossiblesourcesforpale
brownfabric,discussed
above,complicate
interpretation.
Itsbasedisplays
a wedge-shaped
foot andgrooveunderneath,
characteristics
of the Kato
Syme-Aphrati
Group.In addition,the squatshapeandwedge-shaped
supportof a vesselfroma 5th-century
domesticdepositat Aphrati(81)
suggestitsreconstruction
asalow-necked
cup(Fig.18),although
thefragmentary
condition
ofthispotforbidsconfident
reconstruction
oftheshape.
49.The additionof a groove
The development
of this localcupfollowssuitwith respectto the underfootcreatesa decorativering
to the paintedones
high-necked
cups,beginning
withearly"prototypes"
thatlackthedistin- comparable
adorning
the
bottomof Atticandother
guishingfeatures
of a grooveunderfoot
anda "dropped
floor"inside(72mainlandbases.
73).The development
of thisseriesalsoculminates
at theendof the5th
50. Callaghan(1978,p. 7) describes
centuryin the formation
of a highpedestalfootwitha widelyextended the fabricof no. 15 as"thepalefabric
outeredgeanda"dropped
floor"inside(e.g.,80).Closeparallels
withdat- commonin the southandwestcoastof
ablematerial
fromtheKnossian
KilnGroup(KKG)establish
a dateof ca. Creteratherthanthe buffto redof the
400 B.C., orshortly
thereafter,
fortheendof thisseriesatthesanctuary.5l centralcoast."
72 Cup,base

Fig.,.17

KatoSyme(1972).Level6,
OM18.Diam.(base)7.0cm.Pale

brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Prototype.Wedge-shapededge.
Ca. 500-475.

51. SeeHomann-Wedeking
1950,
p. 171,pl. 13:a(c).Coldstream
(1999,
p. 323,no. R29,fig.2, pl. 31) illustrates
a closeparallelfor80 fromKKG,dated
to ca.400-375.
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Figure17.Cupbases.Scaleca.1:2

81

74
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Figure18. Low-neckedcup.
Scaleca. 1:2

73 Cup,base

Fig. 17

KatoSyme(1972). Level 14,
OM23. Diam. (base)7.3 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Prototype.Wedge-shapededge.
Ca.500-475.
74 Cup,base

Fig.:17

KatoSyme(1972). Level 1,
OM381. Diam. (base)8.0 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Penannulargrooveunderfoot.
Ca. 475-450.
75 Cup,base

Fig. ]17

KatoSyme(1972). Level 1,
OM381. Diam. (base)7.6 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Penannulargrooveunderfoot.
Ca. 475-425.
76 Cup,base
KatoSyme(1974). Level3,
OM39. Palebrown(1OYR8/3).
Blackgloss. Penannulargroove
underfoot.Ca. 475-450.
77 Cup,base
KatoSyme(1974). Level3,
OM45. Palebrown(1OYR8/3).

Blackgloss. Penannulargroove
underfoot.Ca. 475-450.
78 Cup,base
KatoSyme(1973). Level 6,
OM110. Diam. (base)7.1 cm. Pale
brown(10YR8/3). Blackgloss.
Penannulargrooveunderfoot.
Ca. 450-425.
79 Cup,base

Fig. 17

KatoSyme(1975). Level5,
OM90. Diam. (base)6.6 cm. Pale
brown(10YR 8/3). Blackgloss.
Penannulargrooveunderfoot.
Ca. 450-425.
80 Cup,base

Fig. 17

KatoSyme(1975). Level3,
OM124. Diam. (base)7.6 cm. Pale
brown(10YR 8/3). Blackgloss.As
Coldstream1999,p.323, no. R29,
fig.2, pl.31. Ca.400-390.
81

Cup

Fig. 18

Aphrati.1969.A5.Diam. 13.0
cm, of base 7.6 cm. Palebrown
(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.Penannular
grooveunderfoot.Ca. 475-425.
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LATE-5TH-CENTURY
POTTERY(82-90)
BELL CRATER(82)
Notableamongthe findsfromthe 5th-centurydomesticdepositfrom
Aphratiis a smallbellcraterof curiouslyconservative
appearance
(Fig.
19).Thisshapefindsno exactparallelin the ClassicalCretanrepertoire.
Knossosprovides
theclosestcomparison
in theformof a largebellcrater

Figure19. Bell crater.Scale 1:3

of Protogeometricdate.52Such cratersare absentfrom the GeometricOrientalizingcemeteryat Aphrati,suggestingthatthe Classicalversionis
eithera revivalof an earlierunattestedshapeor a new creationof Classical
potters.53
If the latterexplanationis correct,the resemblanceof the 5thcenturybell craterto the ProtogeometricKnossianshapemay be fortuitous.The bell craterfromAphratibearspainteddecorationon the wallin
the formof a friezeof stackedtrianglesand a row of dots consignedto a
separatefield below,documentingthe survivalof the Orientalizingpot
paintingtraditionat Aphratiwell into the 5th century.The simplified,
geometricdecorativeschemeenhancesthis vessel'sconservativeappearance.A datefor the pot in the finalquarterof the 5th centuryis suggested
both by the profileof the foot a high splayingstandcomparableto the
supportsof 5th-centuryjugs andby the dateof the deposit.

gloss.Bandeddecoration
witha row
of dotsanda seriesof stacked
Aphrati.1969.18776.
H. 18.8cm; triangles
in a separate
reserved
field.
Diam.13.2cm,of rim15.6cm,of base Finalquarter
of the5thcentury.
9.2 cm.Palebrown(1OYR
8/3).Black
82 Bellcrater

Fig.19

52. Coldstream
andCatling(1996,
pp.368-372)illustratea selectionof
Protogeometric
cratersfromthe North
Cemeterycomparable
in shapeto 82.
53. A craterpreserved
in a
Protogeometric
burialfromAphrati
(seeLevi1927-1929,p. 176,fig. 196)
bearsa resemblance
to andmaybe a
distantrelativeof the Classicalshape,
althoughthe comparison
is notexact.
Callaghan(1978,pp.12-15, nos.3741, fig.9, pl. 4:a)publishes5th-century
Knossiancratersof a typesimilarto our
examplefromAphrati,suggestingmore
extensiveCretanproduction
of craters
in the Classicalperiod.
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PROTO-HADRAHYDRIA (83)
Alsofromthe5th-century
domesticdeposit,a proto-Hadra
hydriaranks
Aphratiamongselectsitesknownto haveproduced
a Classical
precursor
of theHellenisticHadrahydria,a popular
exportto Egyptin the2ndand
1stcenturies
s.c.54Callaghan
andJonesattribute
theseHellenistic
exports
to a Cretansourceon thebasisof fabric,whiletheytracethe ancestryof
the typeat Knossosbackto the Archaicperiod.55
KnossosandPhaistos
haveyieldedevidencefortheproduction
of theshapein the5thcentury.56
Bothsiteslaterbecamecentersforthemanufacture
of Cretanhadrahydriae
in the Hellenisticperiod.The discovery
of a 5th-century
examplefrom
Aphratidemonstrates
comparable
localancestry
of thetypeandraisesthe
questionof a Hellenisticproduction
centeratAphrati,althoughthissuggestionis not supported
by presentevidencefromthe Hellenisticsettlement.Moreover,
the exactrelationship
betweenthe ClassicalandHellenlstlctypesremalnsuncear.
.

.

.

83 Proto-Hadrahydria
Aphrati.1969.A5.Palebrown
(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.Illustrated
by Lebessi1973,p. 460, pl. 402:b.

Bandeddecorationwith curvilinear
designsconsignedto reservedfield.
Ca. 425-400.

B OWL (84)
Fromthesamedepositcomesa largebowlequipped
withtwohorizontal
cylindrical
handles(Fig.20). Otherdistinguishing
featuresof the shape
includea collaredrim anda ringbase.Likethe bell craterandhydria
discussed
above,thisbowlis thesoleknownrepresentative
of itstypefrom
ClassicalAphrati.A 7th-century
prototypeforthe bowlfroman earlier
depositatAphratiexhibitsbandeddecoration,
a deepbody,andwidestrap
handles,
marking
adeparture
fromitsClassical
counterpart.57
Despitethese
minordifferences,
theproportions
anddimensions
of thesetwodeepbowls
areremarkably
close,enablingoneto posita directlineof descent.58

54. Lebessi(1973,p. 460,pl. 402:b)
publishesa photograph
of thishydria.
It is not illustrated
here.
55. CallaghanandJones1985,p. 11,
n. 47.
56. ForKnossos,seeColdstream
1973b,p. 50, nos.16-11, fig.5; Callaghan1978,p. 15,no.42, pl. 4:c.
In addition,a proto-Hadra
hydriahas
cometo lightin a Classicalwellin the
areaof the Stratigraphical
Museum,
Knossos,froma contextdatedca.450425.I thankPeterWarrenforpermissionto mentionthisunpublished
find.

ChiaraPortalebringsto myattentiona
proto-Hadra
hydriafromthe areaof
ChalaranearPhaistos(Herakleion
Archaeological
Museum,no.4475).
It is a surfacefinddatedto the 5th
centuryon thebasisof the Knossian
parallelscitedabove.
57. SeeLebessi1973,p. 458,
pl. 400:a.
58. A smallshallowbowlfroma
late-5th-or4th-centurydepositat
Knossosfallsunderthe samegeneral
category;see Coldstream
1973a,p. 26,
no.C12,fig. 14.
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84

Figure20. Bowl. Scale1:3

84 Bowl

Fig. 20

Aphrati.1969.18774.H. 10.0
cm;Diam. 21.6 cm, of rim23.2 cm,
LAM

of base 11.6 cm. Palebrown(1OYR
8/3). Blackgloss.Ca. 425-400.

Ps (85-88)

Fourlampsfromthe domesticdepositat Aphrati(Figs.21-22) provide
thesecurepegsuponwhichthelate-5th-century
dateforthedeposithangs.
An importedKnossian
orGortynian
lamp(85)thatcopiesanAtticform
datableto thefinalquarter
of the5thcenturyprovides
aninvaluable
chronologicalpointof reference.59
ThisCretanequivalent
of Howland's
Type
21 is a lampwhoseprofileis definedby a continuous
curveformedby a
sidewalljoinedseamlessly
to a curvingrim.Thistypeenjoyedwidespread
popularity
amongtheCretanproduction
centersin themiddleandsecond
halfof the 5th century.60
The otherthreelampsfromAphratiresemble
Howland's
Type20, althoughthecomparison
is notexact.Theyexhibita
curvedsidewallanda ridgearoundthefillinghole,features
thatallythem
withanAtticpredecessor
of the standard
5th-century
type.The Cretan
versionappearsto havecontinuedin production
for a longerperiodof
timethantheAthenianshape,tojudgefromtheevidenceofthedepositat
Aphrati.
Theabsenceof lampsatKatoSymeis somewhat
surprising
in lightof
theirpopularity
at otherClassicalCretancultcenters.In the caseof the
sanctuary
ofDemeteratKnossos,
Coldstream
plausibly
connects
thelamps
withthe nocturnal
ceremonies
heldin honorof Demetermentionedby
DiodorusSiculus(5.77.3).61
An obviouspractical
usecomesto mindin
the caseof lampsfroma caveconsecrated
in the Classicalperiodto Pan

59. As AgoraIV, p. 47, no. 169,
pls.6, 34.The Atticparallelcomes
fromwelldepositM18:8.AgoraX1I,
p. 395, offersa reviseddateof ca.430420 forthisdepositandthusthe lamp.
My attribution
of the Cretanlampto a
production
centerat Knossosor Gortyn
is baseduponconsideration
of the
fabric.
60.The earliestdatableexamples
on Cretederivefromclosed5thcenturydepositsat Knossos;see
Coldstream
andMacdonald1997,
p. 227, no.K77,fig. 18;Callaghan
1992,p. 92, no. 8, pl. 75;Coldstream
1973a,pp.24-25, nos.B10-11,fig. 14,
pl.ll.

61. Coldstream
1973a,p. 186.
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andtheNymphsat Lerain theterritory
of Kydonia.62
No singleexplanationcandojusticeto thevarietyof ritualcontextsin whichlampsappear
on Crete.The absenceof lampsfromanunequivocal
cultcontextat Kato
Symemayreflectcultordedicatory
practices
outof stepwithotherparts
of theisland.

85

_

V

86
Figure 21. Lamps. Scaleca.1:2
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85

87

88

Figure22. Lamps

85 Lamp

62. Guest-Papamanoli
andLambraki(1980,pp.221-222,fig. 11,
pl. 46) illustratea selectionof lamps
fromLera.

Figs.21-22

87 Lamp

Figs.21-22

Aphrati.1969.18773.
H.1.9 cm;
Diam.5.5cm,of base4.0 cm.Pale
orange(7.5YR7/6).Unglazed.Strap
handle.Illustrated
byLebessi1973,
p.460,pl.402:a.SimilartoAgoraIV,
p.47,no.169,pls.6,34.Ca.43F
420.

Aphrati.1969.A12.18771.H.
3.4 cm;Diam. 8.2 cm, of base5.0 cm.
Palebrown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Raisedbase.Straphandle.Ca. 425400.

86 Lamp

Aphrati.1969.A11.18772.H.
3.3 cm;Diam. 8.1 cm, of base5.0 cm.
Palebrown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Raisedbase.Straphandle.Illustrated
by Lebessi1973, p.460, pl.402:a.
Ca. 425-400.

Fig.21

Aphrati.1969.A8.18770.H. 3.2
cm;Diam. 9.8 cm, of base5.4 cm.
Palebrown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
Profilesimilarto Coldstream1973a,
p. 24, no. B9, fig. 14. Ca. 425-400.

88 Lamp

Figs.21-22
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VOTIVEMINIATURES(89-90)
Twovotiveminiatures
fromKatoSymeattesta definiteroleof potteryas
a dedicationat the sanctuary
(Fig.23).The firstexample(89) indicates
localproduction
of ajugshapeattestedatKnossosbya singleunpublished
example
in a LateArchaicdeposit(RR:H).Thistypeis distinguished
bya
deep,roundedbodyandaninsetflaringrimthickenedat thelip to form
anoverhanging
projection.
Thesecondexample(90),a krateriskos,
findsa
closecomparison
inclayvotives
fromthesanctuary
ofDemeteratKnossos.63
89 Votiveminiature,
rimand shoulder

Fig.23>

KatoSyme(1974).Level40,
OM37. Diam. 5.3 cm, of rim5.1 cm.
Palebrown(1OYR8/3). Blackgloss.
6th or 5th century.

90 Krateriskos

89

2

|

Fig. 23

KatoSyme(1972).Level4,
bothros.H. 3.5 cm;Diam. 4.0 cm, of
rim4.3 cm, of base2.6 cm. Pale
brown(1OYR8/3). Unglazed.5th
century.

90

'

Figure 23. Votive miniatures.

FOURTH-CENTURY
POTTERY(91-106)

Scaleca.1:2

At the turnof the 5th and4th centuriesa fundamental
changein the
character
of the localceramicsmarksan important
turningpointin the
life of the sanctuary.
An abruptandalmostcompletereplacement
of the
palebrownpotterypresumably
fromAphratiwithpotteryof a completely
different
character,
andarguably
fromanother
production
center,
tookplace
around400 B.C.,or shortlythereafter.
Two strandsof interlocking
evidence thetimingof thepalebrownfabric's
virtualdisappearance
atKato
Symeandtheswiftintroduction
of newshapesin a gritty,reddish-brown
fabric documentthe change.Fortunately,
this importanteventin the
historyof thesanctuary
canbeaccurately
datedonthebasisof theinternal
typologiesof thetwoproduction
centers.
Stylisticanalysis
of threedifferent
seriesof Classical
cupbasesof pale
brownfabricindicatesthatpotteryfromAphraticomesto anabruptand
uniformend at the sanctuary
in the finalyearsof the 5th century.
The
latestexamplesof palebrownfabricincludea cupbase,discussedabove
(57),whosecloseapproximation
of a Knossian
formyieldsa chronological
rangeof ca.425-400;anothercupbase(80)withdemonstrable
parallels
in
shapewiththe KnossianKilnGroup(KKG), ca.400_390;64
anda fragmentaryhigh-neckedcup (56) of identicalconstruction
to an example
63. Krateriskoi
preserved
in a latefroma closeddepositat Knossos,UM:H5,datedto ca.400-390.65
It is
5th-century
context
from
the
sanctuary
reasonable
to concludefromtheseparallels
thatthelatestpotteryusedat
providethe closestparallel;
see Coldthe sanctuary
beforethe palebrownfabricdisappears
datesto ca.400- stream1973a,p.25, nos.B14-15,
390.
pl. 11.
Theearliestappearance
atthesanctuary
of cupsin thegrittyreddish64. SeeHomann-Wedeking
1950,
in Coldbrownfabriccanbe datedto the firstquarterof the 4th centuryon the p. 171,pl.l3:a(c),republished
basisof parallels
in shapewithKnossianmaterial(Figs.25-26).Forex- stream1999,p. 323,no.R29,fig.2,
ample,a newtypeof cupbaseatthesanctuary
(95),whosedistinguishing pl.31.
65. Callaghan1992,p. 93, no.3,
featuresincludea highpedestalfoot,a widelyspreading
edge,anda nar- pls.76, 105:c.
rowpointof attachment
to the belly,mirrorsdevelopments
firstseenat
66. SeeHomann-Wedeking
1950,
Knossosin theearly-4th-century
depositKKG.66Anothertypeof basein p. 171,fig.4:a.
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67.The parallel,not illustrated,
early-4thcomesfromanunpublished
centurydepositat Knossos,SEX:J/
JN6.Thanksgo to PeterWarrenfor
allowingme to examineClassical
materialfromhis recentexcavations.
of Lyktosas
68. My identification
the sourceof thispotteryis basedupon
of the fabricor the
examination
in formwith4thcorrespondence
centurymaterialfromKatoSyme(or
both).
69. GourniaSurvey,Site 106.
WatrousandBlitzer(1995)givetheir
reasonsforidentifyingthe siteof
ProfitisIliaswith Larisa.Potteryof
presumedLyktianoriginfromSite 106
datesto the middleof the 4th century.
DonaldHaggis(pers.comm.)points
out thatthissiteliesin a phyllitequartzitezonewithrichsourcesof
silvermicaandbiotite(goldmica).
of redmicaceous
Localproduction
fine-warepotterycannotbe ruledout.
70.This cupcomesfroman
Classicalwellfromthe
unpublished
MuseumExcavations
Stratigraphical
(J/JN7.4982)datedca.450-425.
71. Callaghan1978,p. 18, nos.5657, fig. 10.

7I

by a highpedestalstand.It findsan
the newfabric(97)is characterized
at
ceramicrepertoire
in the early-4th-century
equallyvalidcomparison
massivepedestalfoot,
Knossos.67
A thirdbase,composedof a particularly
(99).Its hollowtrunquantitiesat the sanctuary
occursin considerable
"dropped
floor"inside.The
byanexaggerated
catedconeis accompanied
forthistypeof baseis foundin the Attic
ultimatesourceof inspiration
influencesprings
buta moreimmediate
of Classicalkantharoi,
repertoire
froma Cretansource,giventhe factthatAtticbasessimilarlyinspired
fromca.375to 350.
Knossian
production
fabric
silvermicaceous
reddish-brown,
abovethatthisgritty,
I suggested
in
fabricsappearperiodically
wasproduced
at Lyktos.Whilemicaceous
in the caseof cookingandcoarse
ClassicalCretancontexts,particularly
of finewaresis rare,and
wares,theuseof grittyfabricfortheproduction
This hypothesisrequires
setsLyktosapartfromits neighbors.
probably
of thesiteof Lyktos
furthersupport,eitherthroughfurtherinvestigation
claybedsand
of
nearby
style
or
analysis
of
its
local
pottery
delineation
and
mateLyktianoriginof the4th-century
If theproposed
mineralsources.
ourknowlsupplements
rialfromKatoSymeisvalid,thisbodyof material
way.These
edgeof theceramicoutputof ancientLyktosin animportant
atLyktos
inpartforadeficitintherecordof settlement
compensate
exports
investigation,
itself,where,owingto the limitedscopeof archaeological
periodsremainslargely
potteryfromthe4thcenturyandearlierhistorical
unattested.
turnsupin otherpartsof Crete,as
PotteryofpossibleLyktianorigin68
idententatively
surveysitein thevicinityofHierapetra,
atanunpublished
tifiedbyL.V.WatrousandHarrietBlitzerasancientLarisa(Fig.1).69In
anintactsmallCretancupwithalowoffsetrimandhemispheriaddition,
discarded
in a 5th-cencalbowl,exportedto Knossosandsubsequently
fabric
reddish-brown
turywell,exhibitsthesamecoarse,silvermicaceous,
Thiscupis clearlyanantecedent
to Lyktianproduction.70
thatI attribute
of Callaghan's
"glazedcupwithevertedrim,"a typeotherwiseknownto
From
existat LyktosandKnossosonlyin a Hellenisticmanifestation.7l
that
little
it
can
be
surmised
forerunner,
of
this
Classical
new
evidence
the
in thecup'sdesignfromthe5thto the3rdcentury.
orno changeoccurred
thereis evidencein thedomesticdepositatAphrati(ca.425In addition,
Lyktianimports(Fig.24):a smalljug(91),lekane
400)of threepresumed
Lyktianfabricas defined
(92), andcup (93), eachin the characteristic
assemblage
of 5th-century
here.This groupranksas the largest-known
reminder
Lyktianpotteryfromthe island.It alsoservesas an important
the
archaeoled
to
gaps
in
Crete
has
neglectofpost-Minoan
thatscholars'
excavation
logicalrecordatmajorsites,suchasLyktos,wherepreliminary
richClassicaldeposits.
hasshownthelikelihoodof producing
On the solebasisof Lyktianexports,then,an otherwiseunattested
cannow
in the 5th and4th centuries
historyof localceramicproduction
shoulder
ofthe5th-century
(Figs.24-26).Thevoluminous
beappreciated
of a conservative
Lyktiancup(93)foundat Aphratigivestheimpression
onewouldwishfora greaternumberof
althoughnaturally
localtradition,
during
cupproduction
Lyktian
onwhichtobasesuchaconclusion.
examples
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the4thcentury,
it seems,remained
largelyderivative
fromKnossian,
save
fortheonedistinguishing
featureof aninsetnotchat thejunctionof the
baseandbellyin placeof a filletthatnormallymarksthe transitionat
Knossos.
The smalllekane(92)is a distinctively
Lyktianshape.ComparableexamplesfromKatoSymeandthe sanctuary
of Apolloat Aghia
Pelaghiaindicatewiderdistribution
of theseLyktianproducts.72
Similar
bowlsfromKnossosin Knossian
fabricconfirma chronological
rangeof
ca.425-400fortheLyktianexample.73
72.A totalof fourlekanai two
fromKatoSyme,one of whichis published(Lebessi1990,p. 268,pl. 127:e,
datederroneously
to the LateMinoan
IIICor Protogeometric
period),and
twounpublished
specimensfromAghia
Pelaghia havebeenidentified.
73.The Lyktianbowlrepresents
an
intermediate
stageof development,
subsequent
bothto Callaghan1992,

p. 92, no.6, pl. 75, froma depositdated
ca.475-450 (myrevisedchronology),
andColdstream
andMacDonald1997,
p. 224, no.44, fig. 18,froma deposit
datedca.475-450 (myrevisedchronology),butpriorto Callaghan1992,
p. 101,no.28, pl. 81, froma deposit
datedto thelastquarterof the4th
century.

Figure24. Lyktianpottery.Scale 1:3
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Figure25. Lyktiancup andjug bases.
Scaleca.1:2
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91 Jug,reconstructed
profileFig.24
Aphrati.1969.A5.Neckis
missing.H. 12.7cm;Diam.6.8 cm,
of rim4.5 cm,of base3.3 cm.Silver
micaceous,
reddish-brown
fabric
(2.5YR5/6 to 5/8).Unglazed.
Lyktianmanufacture.
Ca.425-400.
92 Lekane

Fig.24

Aphrati.1969.18779
. H. 5.5 cm;
Diam.13.5cm,of rim15.5 cm, of
base5.4 cm.Silvermicace
reddish-brown
fabric(2.5YR6/6).
^acture.
Unglazed.
Lyktianmanuf
Ca.425-400.

(

L

Lyktianmanufacture.
Similarto an
unpublished
basefromKnossos,
depositKKG. Ca.400-375.
96 Cup,base
KatoSyme(1973).Level7,
OM50.Diam.(base)7.5 cm.Silver
micaceous,
reddish-brown,
grittyfabric
(2.5YR5/6 to 6/6).Unglazed.
Lyktian
manufacture.
Ca.400-375.
97 Cup,base

Fig. 25

zous,

94

Fig.24
tiam.13.9
Aphrati.1969.A5.
D
cm,of base8.0cm.Silver
reddish-brown
fabric(2.5YR5/6 to
98 Cup,base
KatoSyme(1974).Level7,
6/6).Unglazed.
Lyktiannnanufacture.
Ca.425-400.
OM26.Diam.(base)7.6 cm.Silver
micaceous,
reddish-brown,
grittyfabric
Figs.25-26 (2.5YR5/6 to 6/6).Unglazed.
Lyktian
94 Cup,base
93 Cup,lowerbody

95

k

99

Figure26. Lyktiancupbases

KatoSyme(1972).Level1,
OM381.Diam.(base)7.2 cm.Silver
micaceous,
reddish-brown,
grittyfabric
(2.5YR5/6 to 6/6).Unglazed.
Lyktian
manufacture.
Cf.KnossosdepositKKG.
Ca.400-375.

KatoSyme(1972).C)M94
Diam.(base)7.4 cm.Silvermlcaceous,reddish-brown,
grilttyfabric
(2.5YR5/6 to 6/6).Unglazed.
Lyktianmanufacture.
Ca.400-375.
95 Cup,base

Figs.25-26

KatoSyme(1974).L,evel5,
OM4.Diam.(base)7.4 ctm.Silver
l, gritty
micaceous,
reddish-brown
fabric(2.5YR5/6 to 6/6).Unglazed.

manufacture.
Inset
notchatjunction
of baseandbelly.
Ca.400-375.
99 Cup,base

Figs.25-26

KatoSyme(1972).Level10,
OM6.Diam.(base)7.1 cm.Silver
micaceous,
reddish-brown,
grittyfabric
(2.5YR5/6 to 6/6).Unglazed.
Lyktian
manufacture.
Similarto anunpublished
basefromKnossos,
depositK67:71,
trench13,level31A.Ca.375-325.
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100Cup,base
KatoSyme(1972).Level13,
OM1.Diam.(base)7.5 cm.Silver
micaceous,
reddish-brown,
gritty
fabric(2.5YR4/2).Unglazed.
Lyktianmanufacture.
Ca.375-325.
101Cup,base
KatoSyme(1972).Level15,
OM19.Diam.(base)7.7 cm.Silver
micaceous,
reddish-brown,
gritty
fabric(2.5YR5/6 to 6/6).Unglazed.
Lyktianmanufacture.
Ca.375-325.
102Cup,base
KatoSyme(1972).Level15,
OM19.Diam.(base)7.7cm.Silver
micaceous,
reddish-brown,
gritty

IMPORTS
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fabric(2.5YR5/6 to 6/6).Unglazed.
Lyktianmanufacture.
Pedestal
base
withflatrestingsurface.
Ca.375-325.
103Cup,base

105 Cup,base

Fig. 25

KatoSyme(1974).Level8,
OM12.Diam.(base)7.9 cm.Silver
micaceous,
reddish-brown,
gritty
fabric(2.5YR5/6 to 6/6).Unglazed.
Lyktianmanufacture.
Ca.375-325.

KatoSyme(1973).Level11,
OM180.Diam.(base)8.0cm.Silver
micaceous,
reddish-brown,
grittyfabric 106Jug,base
Fig. 25
(2.5YR5/6 to 6/6).Unglazed.
Lyktian
KatoSyme(1972).Level36,
manufacture.
Ca.375-325.
OM81.Diam.(base)12.1cm.Silver
micaceous,
reddish-brown,
gritty
104Cup,base
Fig.25
fabric(2.5YR5/6 to 6/6).Unglazed.
KatoSyme(1972).Level10,
Lyktianmanufacture.
4thor3rd
OM6.Diam.(base)6.7 cm.Silver
century.
micaceous,
reddish-brown,
grittyfabric
(2.5YR5/6 to 6/6).Brownwash.
Unglazed.
Lyktian
manufacture.
Pedestal
base.Late4thor3rdcentury.

(107-110)

Imported
potteryarrives
atthesanctuary
onlyin minutequantities
during
the6thand5thcenturies(Fig.27).TwoCorinthian
aryballoi
(107,108),
preserved
onlyin theirtop sections,constitutethe onlydiscernible
importsof mainland
Greekpotteryduringtheentireperiodunderconsideration.Thevastmajority
of the LateArchaicandClassicalpotteryat the
sanctuary
comesfroma nearbyproduction
centerpresumably
locatedat
Aphrati.Gortynian
productsappearonlyon occasion.
The extremepaucityof importsreinforces
thelocalcharacter
of thesanctuary.

107 v

109 >

108-

1-,

I

107 Corinthianaryballos,

X

1

1

Figure27. Imports.Scaleca.1:2

t

110\
Fig,.27

rim

KatoSyme(1973).Level2,
OM84. Diam. (rim)4.3 cm.
Ca. 600-550.
108 Corinthianaryballos,

l1

Figr.27

rim

KatoSyme(1972).Level 15,
OM20. Diam. (rim)4.7 cm.
Ca. 600-550.

109Gortynian
cup,base

Fig. 27

KatoSyme(1973).Level9,
OM81.Diam.(base)6.0cm.Clean,
lightredfabric(2.5YR5/6 to 6/8).
Lustrous
blackgloss.Ca.425-400.
110Gortynian
cup,rim
to lowerbody

Fig.27

KatoSyme(1974).Levels5-12,
orth.Omicron-Delta.Diam. 8.6 cm,
of rim 7.4 cm. Light redfabric
(2.5YR6/8 to 4/8). Blackgloss.
Ca. 500-480.
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HISTORICAL IMPLICATIONS
75

74. Viviers1994,pp.254-258.
75. Viviers1994,p.259.
76.Watrous1982,pp.84-86.
77.Watrous1982,pp.22-23.
Seneca(QNat. 3.2.5)preserves
accountof the destrucTheophrastus's
(1935,p. 6)
tionof Arkades.Guarducci
discussesthe evidence.
(in Hoffmann
78. Raubitschek's
1972,pp.15-16) proposedLyktian
originforthe armoris followedby
Boardman1982,p. 227, andHuxley
1994,p. 129.
79. If theArchaicscriptof Aphrati
wereshownto employanotherformof
origins
omega,the caseof the armor's
wouldbe decidedin favorof Lyktos.
As it is, thereexistno otherArchaicinscriptionsfromAphratito forma basis
fora decision.The Spensithiosdecree,
whichrecordsa possibledecisionof
one of the
presumably
the Dattallians,
Cretanpoleisin the area(although
arepossible),emotherinterpretations
ploysanidenticalformof omega.
Whether,asViviers(1994,pp.240241) argues,Dattallashouldbe identifiedwiththe siteof Aphrati,or,if
Dattallawasa cityat all,it occupieda
differentlocation,it standsto reason
thatthe useof a doubleomegain
anotherdocumentoutsideLyktos
of the letter
favorsaninterpretation
of
formas a regionalcharacteristic
Cretanscript.

placein recentdiscusatKatoSymeoccupiesanimportant
Thesanctuary
oftheCretan
configuration
andtheterritorial
sionsaboutancientsettlement
periods.On thebasisof purportpoleisin theLateArchaicandClassical
edlynegativefindingsfromAphratiandKatoSyme,Viviersinfersa proexpansionon a grandscalein the late7th or
cessof Lyktianterritorial
of territorybelongingto
early6th century,involvingthe incorporation
to thisview,Lyktian
According
to thesouth(Fig.1).74
neighbors
Lyktos's
andtheir
communities
successcameat the expenseof the neighboring
the
archaeological
"gaps"
in
the
that
the
possibility
cults.Viviersentertains
reflectthe abandonrecordof numerousCretanpoleisandsanctuaries
consolimentor economicdeclineof smallersitesas strongerneighbors
buildsupon
Thisexplanation
theirterritory.75
datedpowerby expanding
patternson
whosestudyof settlement
earlierbyWatrous,
ideasadvanced
the Lasithiplateaudocumentsan extinctionof smallhamletsandrural
thisevidenceas a
He interprets
attheendof the 7thcentury.
sanctuaries
Accordingto
potentialindexof the territorialambitionsof Lyktos.76
withthe ancientsite at
of Arkades(identified
Watrous,the destruction
author)waspartof an earlier
Aphratiandmentionedby a 4th-century
furthersouth.77
to expandtheirterritory
offensivebythe Lyktians
this
CeramicevidencefromKatoSymeandAphratinowchallenges
of acupona supposedremission
insofarasit is premised
reconstruction
drinking
predominately
pottery,
tivityatbothplaces.Findsof black-gloss
at KatoSymeduringmuchof the6thandthe
cups,documentcontinuity
at
festivities
thatthereligious
Theydemonstrate
wholeof the5thcentury.
continued
practiceof ritualdrinking,
thevenerable
the site,in particular
hadwaned.This is
longafterthe practiceof makingbronzededications
in thedirection
of Lyktianterritory
thatanexpansion
notto say,however,
Forinstance,
couldnothavetakenplaceasearlyasthe6thcentury.
ofAphrati
have
stopped
might
expansion
morebenignpolicyof Lyktian
aconceivably
or totaleconomiceclipseof its southshortof the outrightdestruction
of Lyktos
Aphratimayhavebecomeapoliticaldependency
ernneighbors.
in theArchaicperiod.
a 6th-century
supports
Nota shredof positiveevidenceunequivocally
of Lyktosto thesouthcoastof Crete.Whilethisis nottheplace
expansion
it is worthbriefly
expansion,
for a full discussionof Lyktianterritorial
the natureof the evidenceuponwhichpreviousarguments
considering
havebeenbased.A pieceof evidencecommonlyadducedin supportof a
the supposedly
of Aphratiat the endof the 7th century,
hostiletakeover
atAphrati,has
armor
found
bronze
Lyktianletterformsof theinscribed
firstproposedthe ideathatthis
AntonyRaubitschek
littlefoundation.
set
cacheof bronzearmor,allegedlylootedfromAphrati,wasoriginally
Yetthesolebasis
territory.78
upasLyktianspoilsof warin newlyacquired
omegawitha doublecircle,is
aninscribed
suggestion,
forthisintriguing
himselfrightlycautions,may
detailthat,as Raubitschek
anorthographic
of ArchaicCretanscripts,nota hallmark
wellbe a regionalcharacteristic
aboutArchaicCreuncertainties
Giventheremaining
of Lyktosalone.79
bronzearmorfoundat
tanscripts,it is equallypossiblethattheinscribed
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Aphratioriginated
thereandcommemorated
oneof thecity'sownvictoriesoveradefeated
neighbor.
As fortheliterary
testimony,
although
Theophrastus
in the4thcenturyrefersto anearlierdestruction
of Arkades,
he
doesnotspecifically
attribute
thedestruction
of thecityto Lyktos,norhas
thetraditional
identification
ofArkades
withAphratistoodunchallenged.80
A stronger
casecanbe madeforLyktiancontrolof theLasithiplain,
tentatively
suggestedbothby the commanding
positionof Lyktosalong
one of its naturalarteriesof communication
andby the supposedabandonmentof ruralsettlements
on theplateauin the 6thcentury.8l
The acknowledged
difficultyof recognizing
6th-century
Cretanceramics
warrantsextreme
cautionintheinterpretation
ofthesesurvey
results.82
Lyktian
aggression
has alsobeenentertained
as a possibleexplanation
for the
troublesplaguingKnossosin the 6th century,
whenfor sometime (ca.
600-525)Knossosseemsto havebeenseverelydepopulated,
if not completelyabandoned.83
If warfareis a validexplanation
for the declineof
Knossos,Lyktosis a possibleculprit,butgiventhe lackof decisiveevidenceit is bestto refrainfrommakinga finaljudgment.
At anyrate,hypothesized
instances
of Lyktian
aggression
againstKnossosorsettlements
on theLasithiplainaround600neednotimplya contemporary
defeatof
Aphratiandexpansion
of Lyktianterritory
to thesouthcoast.Theriseof
Lyktianpowermayhaveproceeded
at differentstagesin differentareas.
Theevidencefromeachpartof Creteshouldbe allowedto speakforitself.
Inconsidering
thehistorical
implications
of thenewceramic
evidence
available
frommystudy,I dividethediscussion
intofourparts.In thefirst
section,I tracean evolvingdedicatory
practicecharacterized
by an increasing
emphasis
uponpotteryanda declining
useofbronzesatthesanctuaryafterca.600.Second,I address
centralquestions
raisedbythestudy
concerning
theoriginof thevisitors,andby extension,
thecontrolof the
sanctuary.
Next,newevidencefromKatoSymeis presented
thatpointsto
a dateof about400forLyktianterritorial
expansion
to thesouthcoastof
Crete.In the finalsection,I proposea historicalcontextforLyktianexpansionin theaftermath
of thePeloponnesian
War.
80. Forthe literarytestimony,
see
above,n. 77. Viviersproposed
identification
of Aphratias the siteof
ancientDattallaremovesthe conjecturedlinkbetweenTheophrastuss
testimonyandthe supposedabandonmentof Aphrati.
81. SeeWatrous1982,pp.22-26.
Spratt(1865,vol. 1, p. 112)noticedthe
advantages
of Lyktos's
positionin terms
of maintaining
controloverthe Lasithi
plateau.
82. I havenot examinedthe
materialfromthe surveyof Lasithi.
Publishedexamplesincludetwo cup
basesof suspected6th-centurydate:a
basewithan articulated
foot and
bevelededge(Watrous1982,p. 82,
no.70, fig. 12,whichhe datesto the
5th century)anda secondbasewitha

plainfoot andbevelededge(Watrous
1982,p. 82, no.71, fig. 12,pl. 20:b,which
he datesto the Classicalperiod).The
bufffabricandfineblackglossof both
examplessuggesta non-Lyktian
source.
83. HoodandSmyth(1981,p. 19)
andColdstream
andHuxley(1999,
pp.301-302)addressthe possibilityof
a LyktianattackagainstKnossos.This
suggestionis supported
by indirect
literarytestimony.
Pausanias
(2.21.3)
refersto a warbetweenSpartaand
Knossos,setin the timeof the Cretan
seerEpimenides.
In connectionwith
this,the employment
of Lyktianarchers
bythe Spartans
in the conflictsof the
SecondMessenianWar(Paus.3.12.11)
hasbeenconstruedasevidenceof a
militaryalliancebetweenSpartaand
Lyktosin the 7th century.
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S
CULTPATTERN
ofbronzeofferings,
categories
twoprincipal
Fromstudyofthe sanctuary's
it is clear
plaques,
cutout
and
figurines
includingtheseriesof zoomorphic
afterabout
roleat the sanctuary
thatneithertypeplayedan appreciable
575. How,then,do we explainthe declineof metalofferingsgiventhe
I considertwopossibleexplanaof potteryat the sanctuary?
persistence
tionsforthe pattern.First,the ebbandflowof metalofferingsat Kato
While
withina contextof evolvingritualpractice.
Symecanbeinterpreted
uponopenofworshipatKatoSyme,withitsemphasis
thebasiccharacter
of wine,probconsumption
andthe attendant
airburntanimalsacrifices
duringthelonglifeof the
modification
substantial
ablyneverunderwent
may
the precisewaysin whichreligiouspietywasexpressed
sanctuary,84
chronological
interlocking
An
fashions.
changing
by
havebeeninfluenced
declineandrise
of the corresponding
patternarisesfroma consideration
Zoomorphic
of bronzeofferingsat the sanctuary.
of the two categories
recordfromthe 10th
in the archaeological
bronzefigurinespredominate
afterwhichtheyarealmostcompletely
to thefirsthalfof the7thcentury,
coincideswiththe introducThe timingof theirdisappearance
absent.85
tion of the bronzecutoutplaques,whosesteadyincreaseduringthe 7th
dedications.
withthe patternof decliningzoomorphic
centurycontrasts
Thebronzeplaques,in turn,beginto dwindlein numberduringthefirst
whenaneconomicdeclineis thought
precisely
of the6thcentury,
quarter
A merethirteenplaquesfromthesanctuary
to haveaffectedthesanctuary.
in the
as opposedto sixty-oneexamples
canbe datedto the 6th century,
7thcentury.86
practiceat the sanctuof evolvingdedicatory
Againstthisbackdrop
ary,the specialemphasisplacedon potteryto the exclusionof all other
of findsbetweenca.575 and400 takeson greatermeaning.It
categories
shiftin the customsof thevisitors,involvmaymarkanothersubstantial
of potteryformetalgoodsanda new
inganalmostcompletesubstitution
drinkingequipmentinsteadof symbolicofferforutilitarian
preference
datareducesthe forceof thisarguings,althoughthe lackof statistical
ment.Accordingto thisview,to the extentthatpotteryserveda dedicarole,it
toryfunctionat KatoSymeratherthana personalor utilitarian
Votiveminperiods.
forthemorecostlymetalvotivesof earlier
substituted
atKato
roleasa dedication
occasional
pottery's
iaturesattestunequivocally
functionbestsuitstheevidenceof plaincups
Syme,whilea morepractical
Thus,thepotteryformsa new
employedin ritualdrinking.87
84.As hasbeenrecentlyemphasized presumably
culturewhoseinitialperiodof emphasiscoincides
of material
continuum
by Kanta's(1991) studyof the Minoan
andIronAge ceramics.
witha declinein metalofferings.
1996.
85. See Schurmann
shiftindedicatorypraccausesmayliebehindthisapparent
Historical
86. See Lebessi1985, p.222.
of smallmetal
thedisappearance
emphasizes,
Snodgrass
Anthony
As
tice.
87. Morgan(1990, pp.28-29), in
periodis a
Archaic
of
the
the
end
at
sanctuaries
at
Greek
offerings
votive
herstudyof the potteryfromDelphi
that,in
culture
in
material
change
It marksa
phenomenon.
panhellenic
andOlympia,emphasizesthatit is not
forwhat
alwayseasyto distinguishbetweena
hisview,reflectsanevolvingreligiousoutlook,a newpreference
functionin
anddedicatory
utilitarian
At severalmainland
ones.88
ratherthan"raw"
offerings
hecalls"converted"
the caseof potteryleft at ancientGreek
in Boeotia,excaof theKabeiroi
suchastheSanctuary
Greeksanctuaries,
sanctuaries.
byterracotta
replaced
are
largely
offerings
metal
that
vatorshavenoticed
1989-1990.
88. Snodgrass
another
at KatoSymerepresents
The sanctuary
andvases.89
substitutes
89. See Schmaltz1980, pp.113,
although
of potteryforbronzeofferings,
clearinstanceof thesubstitution
164.
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the discrepancy
in datebetweenthe shifton the mainland(ca.500)and
the changeat KatoSyme(ca.600)arguably
reflectssomewhatdifferent
historical
circumstances.
A modification
of thecultwitha greater
impactuponthecharacter
of
worshipandthe size of the gatherings
mayhaveoccurred
if Lebessiis
correctin inferring
fromthescantyarchitectural
remainsa contraction
in
the sizeof the sanctuary
duringthe periodsunderconsideration.90
If so,
the architectural
evidencemayhint at a genuinedownturnin the local
economy,
althoughthishypothesis
positsanunsubstantiated
linkbetween
thearchitectural
elaboration
of a remoteruralsanctuary
andtheeconomic
resources
of thesurrounding
area.It is difficultenoughto determine
if the
sanctuary
becomesricheror poorerin absolutetermsbetween600 and
400;onemightquestionwhetherit is evenpossibleto connecta putative
declineatthesanctuary
witha recession
of the"state"
economy.
A secondexplanation
forthechangefrombronzeto potteryofferings
atKatoSymedeserves
consideration.
Perhaps
thedecrease
in metalofferingsis connected
withtheavailability
of natural
resources
notreadilyobtainableon theisland.Creteboastsof fewknowndepositsof copperand
noneof tin.9lConsequently,
theislandremained
heavilydependent
upon
overseas
sourcesto supplyit withtherawmaterials
necessary
forbronzeworking.
JohnBoardman,
whorecountsthe achievements
of the OrientalizingCretanbronzeworkers,
considersthe paucityof 6th-century
bronzework
to be a reflectionof economicandculturaldecline.92
Ernst
Kirstenmostfullydeveloped
the ideaof Cretanisolationfromthe commercial,
political,andmilitarymainstream
of ancientGreece.93
Hiswork
hasbecomethe canonical
viewon the subjectas epitomizedby Gerald
Cadogan's
authoritative
statement
in TheAerialAtlasofAncientCrete:"in
thefifthcenturyCreteseemsto havebeensomethingof a backwater,
on
thewholeundisturbed
bythestirringeventsin mainland
Greeceandthe
restof theAegean."94
Inaneffortto explainthe"inevitable
Cretanterminus"
inthearchaeologicalrecordaround600,SarahMorrisrevivesanearliercommercial
explanation
forCrete'sdecline,firstentertained
by PierreDemargne(who
rejected
it in favorof a generalcultural
failure);
sheattributes
thetroubles
to a collapseof theCretaneconomyprecipitated
bymilitaryconquests
in
Syriaandthereconfiguration
of NearEasterntraderoutes.95
It is doubtful
thatthe economywasdevastated
to the extentthatMorrisclaims,given
ment.The argument
forcommercial
iso90. Lebessi1985, p.222.
supportin the archae91. In contrast,Creteis comparative- lationfindsapparent
absenceof
ly richin depositsof iron.Morris(1992, ologicalrecord.A noteworthy
p. 151)suggeststhatironwascentralto 6th-centuryimportsis the tentativepicture
emergingfrompreliminary
excavation
Cretancommercial
successin the Iron
Age.RackhamandMoody(1996, pp.14, reports.On thebasisof a studyof the
ceramicrecordof Kommos,Johnston
18) surveythe mineralresources
of the
(1993,p. 377) concludes:
"Ifthe negative
island.
pictureof sixth-century
Creteremains
92. Boardman
1961, pp.141-146,
afterfurthersiteson the islandhavebeen
159; 1982, p.230.
investigated
andpublished,
we willhave
93. Kirsten1942, pp.10-24,63-67.
to assumeisolationfromthe new'interna94. Cadogan1992, p.39. Morrow
tional'tradingcircuit."
(1960, p.17) expresses
a similarsenti-

95. Morris1992,pp. 17S172. See
alsoDemargne1947,pp.214-225.Dunbabin(1952,p. 195)takesissuewith
the contentionthatCretantradewas
divertedto otherchannelsafterNebuchadnezzars
conquestof Syria.He
pointsout (pp.195-196)thatthereis
littleevidenceforconnections
between
CreteandSyriain the Orientalizing
period.YetDunbabinfailsto consider
the possibilitythatdevelopments
in
SyriahadanindirecteffectuponCretan
trade.
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thatsettlementcontinuedin
the evidencefromlocalceramicsequences
thatthe
implausible
inherently
it
is
Moreover,
thelargerCretanpoleis.96
astheyallpresumof thevariousCretancities,dependent
localeconomies
sucha devastatbase,wouldhaveexperienced
ablywereon anagricultural
Indeed,a recenttrendin
ingblowfromlosingaccessto Easternmarkets.
record
isto doubtwhetherthegapsintheCretanarchaeological
scholarship
realities.97
orhistorical
directlyreflectdemographic
tradepatternsattheend
of overseas
Be thatasit may,a reorientation
forflucit as anexplanation
of the 7thcenturyhasmuchto recommend
on Creteandthe
notavailable
of rawmaterials
tuationsin theavailability
Prolonged
exoticafromlocalelite circulation.
removalof Orientalizing
in turn,
may
have,
materials
raw
and
goods
trade
isolationfromoverseas
exclusivearenotmutually
localtaste thetwoexplanations
influenced
leadingto an evengreateremphasisuponlocalpotteryat the expenseof
factorsratherthana singlecause
of several
bronze.Theinterplay
imported
record.
mightbe expectedto createa clearerpatternin thearchaeological
AT APHRATI
KATOSYMEANDTHE SETTLEMENT
of cultat KatoSyme
questionraisedbytheoperation
Anotherimportant
The LateArchaicandClassical
involvesthe identityof theworshippers.
localCretan,andthe mais overwhelmingly
potteryfromthe sanctuary
center.The prederivesfroma singleproduction
jorityof it apparently
linksthepotteryto a producpalebrownfabricatthesanctuary
dominant
identifiedeitheras the ancientpolisof
tion centerat Aphrati,plausibly
weightof thisnewevidencesugThe cumulative
Arkadesor Dattalla.98
production
geststhatAphratiwashometo one of Crete'slongest-lived
conGreekperiod(ca.800-400B.C.).Moreover,
centersin thehistorical
does
painting
pot
Orientalizing
of
opinion,thetradition
traryto previous
A glimpseatpottery
notdieoutatAphratiattheendof the7thcentury.99
of this
fromthe 5th-centurydepositat Aphratirevealsa continuation
motifs(now
of Orientalizing
repertoire
employinga restricted
tradition,
andlobes)acrowsof dots,tonguepatterns,
limitedto stackedtriangles,
of themotifs.
executionandarrangement
by simplified
companied
96. See Erickson2000.
97. Rizza(1967-1968,p. 298)
currentthinkingaboutthe
anticipated
"gap";
problemof the 6th-century
6th-centuryCretanterraregarding
he concludesthatthe
cottaworkshops,
may
declinein production
apparent
be dueto "lanostraconoscenzadei
Callaghan(1992,p. 133)
materiali."
the possibilitythat
firstentertained
the problemof the 6th-centurygap
stemmedfromthe difficultyof distinguishingLateArchaicceramicstyles
counfromthoseof theirOrientalizing
terparts.Prent(1997)hypothesizes
styles"to explainthe
"lingering
absenceof 6th-century
apparent

potterybothat Knossosandwithinthe
widerCretancontext.Kontoleon(1970,
dethe apparent
pp.86-87) attributes
Archaic
clineof Creteto a conservative
societywhich,it is claimed,prevented
the emergenceof a truepolisfounded
upona citizenhoplitearmy.Cf.Whitley (1997,p. 659),who assertsthatthe
classto develop
failureof an aristocratic
its deeds,rather
andcommemorate
realities,liesbehind
thandemographic
declineof 6th-century
the apparent
Creteandits inabilityto leavea "lasting
or historian
tracethatthe archaeologist
See alsoMorris1998,
canrecover.z
p.68.
will suitthe
98. Eitheridentification

of events.By
proposedreconstruction
virtueof its location,the ancientcity
have
atAphratiwouldpresumably
resistedLyktianexpansionto the south
coast.
99. In his seminalstudyof the
ceramicandbronzeOrientalizing
workingtraditionsat Aphrati,Levi
(1945,p. 18)wistfullyandpoetically
products,
concludesthatin the"ceramic
bronzeobaswellasin contemporary
jectsof the secondhalfof the 7th
centuryB.C., we seethelastflightof
of
of the old civilization
imagination
Cretebeforeit settlesintothe darkness
lethargicsTeep."
of its exhausted,
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The discovery
of importedpotteryatTocraandCyrene,apparently
madeof thesamepalebrownfabricastheAphratimaterial,
provides
anotherindication
of thevitalityof thelocalCretantradition.l°°
Anidentificationof Aphratiasthesourceof thispotteryalsomakessensein termsof
theisland's
geography,
sinceAphratiliesa shortdistancefromthesoutherncoastof Creteon a moreorlessdirectlineacrosstheseafromLibya.
Chemicalanalysis
of the CretanpotteryfoundatTocrahasconfirmed
its
centralCretanorigin.l°lMoreover,
thebaseof oneof theexported
drinking cupsfromTocramatchesthe profileof fragmentary
cupbasesfrom
KatoSyme.l02
ThefindsfromTocraandCyreneconstitute
theonlyidentifiedinstancesof Cretanpotteryexported
overseas
in the6thcentury;
as
such,theyformapotential
basisforassessing
thestrength
of Cretanlongdistancecommercial
tiesin theLateArchaicperiod.l03
Myhypothesized
waregroupsandestimates
ofprovenance
leadto the
conclusion
thatthevastmajority
of thepotteryleft at KatoSymeduring
theperiodsunderconsideration
wasmanufactured
bypottersfromAphrati.
Whetherlocalpottersset up stallsat festivaltimeandsoldtheirwares
directlyto visitors,asCatherine
Morgansuggestsmayhavebeenthecase
at OlympiaandIsthmia,l04
or worshippers
procured
cultequipmentat
Aphratiandtransported
it themselves
to thesanctuary,
is difficultto say.
Whileit mightbeargued
thatotherCretans
obtained
potteryfromAphrati
foruseatthesanctuary,
whywouldtheygo to thistroubleon sucha consistentbasis?PotteryfromAphratididnot circulate
widelyin Crete.On
presentevidence,only sporadicexchangeof local potterytook place
betweenneighboring
communities.
Thus,a specialexplanation
wouldbe
neededto accountforthe overwhelming
preponderance
of potteryfrom
Aphratiat KatoSymebetween600 and400 if normalmechanisms
of
tradeareassumed.
A thirdpossibility themanufacture
of potteryatthe
sanctuary
itself findsno supportin thearchaeological
record,eitherdirectlyin theformof excavated
kilnsorindirectly
in theformof standardizedequipment
atthesanctuary.
Foravarietyof reasons,
it seemssafeto concludethatthepreponderanceof palebrownpotteryat KatoSymeat thistimereflectssubstantial
activityatthesanctuarybyvisitors
fromAphrati.l05The
onlyothervisitors
to thesanctuary
whosepresence
canbedetectedin thesurviving
archaeo100.See Boardman
andHayes
1966,p. 78;Coldstream
1973b,p. 47,
n. 23; Schaus1985,p. 10.
101.See Coldstream
1973b,pp.4647.
102.Alsoworthmentioningin this
contextis the painteddecoration
of
6th- and5th-centurypotteryfrom
KatoSyme(2,18, 82).Painteddecorationis a rarityon potteryfromCretanproduction
centersbutcommonplaceamongthe Cretanfindsfrom
TocraandCyrene.

103.Unless,thatis, theseCretan
"exports"
reflectnot tradebutthe belongingsof colonialGreeksettlerswho
broughtpotteryandotherpersonal
belongingswiththemon thevoyage.
Whilethereis no directevidenceof
Cretanparticipation
in the colonization
of Tocra,Herodotos(4.161)informsus
thatthe Cretanssenta contingentof
settlersto Cyrenaica,
anotherLibyan
colony,in the secondgenerationafterits
foundation,
aneventto be datedin the
firsthalfof the 6th century.Cretan

potteryat CyreneandTocramaywell
indicatethe presenceof Cretancolonists;
see Boardman
1980,pp.122-125;TreisterandShelov-Kovedyayev
1989,p. 295.
104.Morgan1990,p. 124.
105.Viviers(1994,p. 256) argues
thatthe sanctuary
at KatoSymebelongedwithinthe territory
of Biennosin
theArchaicperiod.Moreworkneedsto
be doneto definethelocalceramictraditionof thatpolis.On currentevidence,
potteryfromBiennoscannotbe identifiedat KatoSyme.
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logicalremains(109,110)hailfromGortyn,oneof thechiefpoleisof the
pilgrimleft aninMesaraplain(Fig.1).A laterGortynian
neighboring
On thestrengthof
asa tokenof hisvisit.l06
scribedHellenisticdedication
findsof Late
to connectindividual
it seemsreasonable
thislatertestimony
but
thisintervisits,
earlier
with
pottery
Gortynian
ArchaicandClassical
is byno meansmandatory.
pretation
here,dependentchiefly
historicalpicturepresented
The provisional
underthe
uponmystudyof thepottery,indicatesa smallruralsanctuary
visitorsfromfilrnearbypolis,attracting
politicalcontrolof theprincipal
sourcesdo littleeitherto confirm
if at all.Epigraphical
therafieldrarely,
at KatoSyme.
localoriginof theworshippers
or rejectthe hypothesized
atthe
presence
specific
evidencefora
epigraphic
The onlycontemporary
bowl,whichrecords
bronzehandleofa6th-century
is aninscribed
sanctuary
If Viviers'proposedidenfromDattalla.l07
of a craftsman
the signature
thispieceof
tificationof Aphratiasthesiteof ancientDattallais correct,
a linkbetweenKatoSymeandAphrati,but
evidencemightsubstantiate
notavisitor,thecaseis considerbelongsto anartisan,
sincethesignature
ringvase
On theotherhand,anintactLateOrientalizing
ablyweakened.
to
decoration
and
in shape
parallels
fromKatoSymewithdemonstrable
evidencefora visitor
compelling
atAphratiprovides
equipment
fimerary
atAphratihave
excavations
Moreover,
fromAphratiin the7thcentury.l08
in largenumleft
those
to
type
in
identical
plaques
cutout
yieldedbronze
thatAphrati,long
Thesefindsraisethepossibility
bersatthesanctuary.l09
bronzearas the sourceof the richhoardof 7th-century
acknowledged
whoseother
industry,
mor,was the seatof an extensivebronzeworking
productsmayhaveincludedthe cutoutplaquesin vogueat the sanctuof 6th-cenmyhypothesis
ary.ll°On thewhole,thisevidencestrengthens
fortheproa possibleprecedent
turyvisitorsfromAphratiby providing
posedlateractivity.

106.The Hellenisticdedications
fromKatoSymeawaitfinalpublicathe majorityof
tion.Theseinscriptions,
on the sidesof
whichwerescratched
potsor on piecesof tile,frequently
recordthe ethnicandnameof the
dedicant,includingvisitorsfrom
Lyktos,Knossos,Tylissos,Hierapytna,
Priansos,andArkades.I expressmy
thanksto AngelikiLebessiforallowing
me to examinethisbodyof evidence.
see Lebessi
107.Forthe inscription,
1975b,p. 191,pl. 193:g;Viviers1994,
p.240.
108.See Kanta1991,p. 501,fig.38.
109.The bronzecutoutplaques
by Levi
fromAphratiareillustrated
1927-1929,pp.28, 30, figs.8-9.
Boardman(1961,pp.46-49, 142)and

Hoffmann(1972,pp.32-33) discuss
findsof similarbronzecutoutplaques
foundelsewhereon Crete.
110.Hoffmann(1972,p. 30) notes
thatKnossos,Gortyn,andAphratiare
as major
of centralimportance
"clearly
Boardman
schools"forbronzeworking.
(1961,p. 142;1982,pp.230-232)discussesthe cacheof bronzearmorfrom
Aphrati.Hoffmann(1972,pp.32-33)
noticeda stylisticaffinitybetweenthe
smallerbodyof plaquesthenin existenceandthebronzearmorfrom
Aphrati.KatoSymeexhibitsby farthe
of theseplaques,
greatestconcentration
at other
buttheyappearsporadically
as forinstanceat
Cretansanctuaries,
1961,
the DiktaianCave;see Boardman
p.142.
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TERRITORIAL
EXPANSIONOF LYKTOS
Oneexpected
outcomeoftheconflicting
territorial
claimsofrivaling
Greek
poleisis thattheircults,andparticularly
theruralsanctuaries
situated
on
theirborders,
mightbecomecontestedareasandsymbolic
battlegrounds
in thesettlement
of territorial
disputes.
FranSois
dePolignachasamassed
anextensive
bodyof evidencein supportof his argument
thatruralcults
playedanimportant
politicalfunctionbyservingasterritorial
markers
in
thecontextof theemergingGreekpoleisof the8th
centurys.c.lllWhile
dePolignac's
reconstruction
of ancientGreekcultpracticehasnot gone
unchallenged,
it hasprovedto be a highlyfruitfulwayof
exploringthe
relationship
betweencultactivityandtheconstruction
of civicidentityin
theearlyGreekpoleis.ll2
AngelosChaniotis
arguesthatCretancultsserved
asimilarpurposein the historicalGreekperiod.
Indeed,the capacityof
Cretan
cultsto serveasmarkers
of territory
wasnotlostevenuponHellenisticparticipants,
whoseinscribed
arbitrations
of borderdisputesin the
3rdand2nd centuriesB.C.frequently
mentionsanctuaries
at contested
points
alongthefrontier.ll3
Chaniotis
proposes
thatthesanctuaryofHermes
and
Aphrodite
atKatoSymeitselfbecame
a territorial
marker
onthefrontier
betweentwopowerfill
Hellenistic
rivals,thepoleisof Hierapytna
and
Lyktos.ll4
Whatrolemightthesanctuary
atKatoSymehaveplayedduringearlier
territorial
disputesforwhichwe haveno epigraphic
documentation?
Mystudyof the two Cretanproduction
centerswhoseproductsareattested
at KatoSymerevealsa fundamental
changein thecomposition
of
Cretan
potteryat the sanctuary
ca. 400-390,whenLyktianshapesreplaced
potteryof thedistinctive
palebrownfabricofAphrati.
Thechange
is
abruptandcomplete.Onewayof interpreting
thisevidence,
giventhe
proposed
association
of localpotteryat the sanctuary
withvisitorsfrom
Aphrati,
is to inferacessation
ofpilgrimages
fromAphratiafterabout400
B.C.,
whenthe sanctuary
mayhavebeentakenoverby the Lyktians.
A
notice
preserved
bytheancientgeographer
Pseudo-Skylax
furnishes
a
further
pieceof evidencepertaining
to Lyktianexpansion.
In hisgeographic
itinerary
of the Cretancities,Pseudo-Skylax
describes
Lyktosin thefollowing
manner:
£V,U£a0Y£60S
8£AVXTOSS
Z0tC
8LYiX£L
o*VTr
0S,U(POT£P@0£V.115
Pseudo-Skylax's
testimonysuggeststhatLyktosgainedterritory
on the
south
coastof Cretebythemiddleof the4thcentury.ll6
111.Seede Polignac1995,pp.3341.
112.Criticspointto a greater
cegree
ot reg1ona.
varzatzon
1nanczent
Greek
cultpracticethanadmittedby de
Polignac;
see Carter1994,pp.18F183.
113.Chaniotis(1988)furnishes
examples
of Cretancultsthatservedas
territorial
markers
as indicatedby
epigraphic,
archaeological,
andliterary
evidence.
114.Chaniotis(1988,p. 33) argues
on
the
basisof the locationof the
,*

.

.

.

.

.

sanctuary
andthe existenceof ethnics
that
recordthe namesof Hellenistic
visitors
fromLyktosandHierapytna
that
KatoSymebecamea contested
frontier
sanctuary
in the Hellenistic
period.
Viviers(1994,p. 256, n. 157)
reaches
the sameconclusion.
The
ceramic
evidencesupportsthe conclusion
thatthe sanctuary
at Kato
Syme
grewin popularity
to becomea
regional
cultcenterduringthe Hellenistic
period.The Hellenisticpottery
from
KatoSymehasbeenassigned

.

.

to
Jonas
Eiringforpublication.
115.Pseudo-Skylax
47. Viviers
(1994,
p. 253) drawsthe sameconclusion
fromthispassage,namelythat
Lyktos
woncontroloverterritory
on
the
southcoastof Crete.Buthe dates
the
eventca.600,longbeforethe
earliest
evidence,literaryor otherwise,
for
Lyktian
aggression.
116.Viviers(1994,p. 253, n. 138)
discusses
the datingof Pseudo-Skylax's
ltlnerary.
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If Lyktianencroachments
precipitated
a conflictwithAphrati,it is
reasonable
to inferthattheimportant
ruralcultcenteratKatoSymewould
havecomeunderpressure.
On theotherhand,hadLyktostakenaninterestin thesanctuary
asearlyas600 B.C., thedatesuggested
byViviers,its
potterymightbe expectedto turnup at KatoSyme,if onlyin minute
quantities.ll7
As it is, thereis no indication
whatsoever
of Lyktian
visitors
or Lyktianproducts
reachingthesanctuary
between600 and400.When
Lyktianpotterysuddenlyappearsat KatoSymeshortlyafter400, it is
completely
withoutprecedent.
Moreover,
it totallyreplaces
theearlierpale
brownpotteryof Aphrati.The observedabsenceof Lyktianceramicsat
KatoSymebeforethisdateraisesthepossibility
of theexclusion
of Lyktos
fromtheritesof HermesandAphrodite.
Anotherpossibilitywarrantsattention.The suddenappearance
of
Lyktianpotteryat the sanctuary
arguably
represents
a responseto the
growthof a rivalpolis,Hierapytna,
whoseconjectured
expansion
of territoryintothehillsaboveBiennoswouldhavepresented
a threatto Lyktos.
If Aphratididfallunderthepoliticalswayof Lyktosduringthe6thcentury,as Vivierssuggests,butcontinuedto sendvisitorsto the sanctuary
untiltheendof the5thcentury,
thenthechangefrompalebrownto gritty
redfabricwouldrequirea differentinterpretation.
Ratherthanmarking
thepointatwhichLyktosestablished
politicalauthority
overAphrati,the
changein ceramiccomposition
at KatoSymemightimplya moreadvancedstageof Lyktianterritorial
expansion.
KatoSymemayhavefirst
attracted
Lyktian
visitors
asacounter
toHierapytnian
expansion.
Theearlier
absenceof Lyktianpotteryat KatoSyme,according
to thisview,signifies
Lyktos's
disinterest
in its holdingson the southcoastof Crete,a malaise
brokenby Hierapytnian
pressure.
Lyktianpotteryfoundat KatoSyme
afterca.400is thusseenasa valuable
sourceforhistorical
reconstruction,
whilethepotteryfromAphratidatingbetween600and400is assumed
to
be unrelated
to thepoliticalcontrolof thesanctuary.
Bothinterpretations
arebasedon assumptions
aboutreligiouspractice as a validexpression
of politicalcontrol,andtheytakeforgranteda
correlation
betweentheoriginof thepotteryandthepeoplewholeftit at
thesanctuary.
Itwouldbolstereithercaseto beableto citeparallels
forthe
relationship
betweenpotteryandthe politicalcontrolof sanctuaries,
but
unfortunately
littlecomparative
evidencehasbeencollectedfromelsewherein the Greekworld.Whatlittleworkhasbeendonehasfocused
primarily
uponpanhellenic
sanctuaries
wherethepresence
ofceramics
from
a wide varietyof sourcescomplicatesinterpretation.ll8
Morganand
WhitelawidentifyArgivepotteryat the Heraionduringthe 8th and7th
centuries
B.C. asonemanifestation
ofthe emergence
of Argivehegemony
117.The observedabsenceof
Lyktianpotterybeforeca.400 B.C. does
not,of course,arguedecisivelyagainst
an earlierLyktianpresenceat the
sanctuary.
Toolittleis stillknown
aboutthe social,cultural,andeconomic
dimensionsof potteryconsumption
in
thiscase.Forinstance,if it couldbe

shownthatLyktianwaresdidnot
possesssocialor symbolicvaluein the
venueof publicdisplaybefore400,the
potterywouldnot be expectedto turn
up at KatoSyme.This issuerequires
furtherconsideration.
118.A particular
problemis howto
interpretthe absenceof potteryat

panhellenic
sanctuaries
fromproductioncenterswhosecitizensareknown
to haveparticipated
in the festival.For
instance,Morgan(1990,p. 53) puzzles
overthe absenceof Corinthianpottery
at Olympiabeforeca.675 B.C., a date
longafterthe earliestattestedCorinthianparticipation
in the festival.
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in theplain.ll9
InsofarastheArgiveHeraionwasa ruralsanctuary
associatedwitha specificriteof passage,
itspositionmaybe analogous
to thatof
thesanctuary
of HermesandAphroditeat KatoSyme.l20
Giventhe paucityof examplesof allegedpoliticalcontrolof Greek
sanctuaries
andthelackof a theoretical
foundation
fromwhichto assess
therelationship
betweenpotteryandpoliticalcontrol,a decisionbetween
the twoproposedexplanations
forthe changein potterycomposition
at
KatoSymerequires
furtherdeliberation.
A centralquestionis whetheror
notthepreponderance
ofpalebrownpotteryatKatoSymeconnotesownershipof the sanctuary.
Bothhypothesesposita politicalconsequence
to theappearance
of Lyktianpottery,althoughthefirstinterprets
it within the compassof a territorial
disputebetweenAphratiandLyktos,the
secondas partof a widerpoliticalconfrontation
betweenLyktosand
Hierapytna.
Thefirstexplanation
seemspreferable
forseveralreasons.
Thesecond
hypothesis
failsto explainwhythecommunity
ofAphratistoppedparticipatingin thecultafter400 B.C. Cultpractice
provides
a meansof demonstratinga unitedfrontto anexternalfoe.Lyktoswouldpresumably
have
hadaninterestin garnering
thesupportof its alliesin thefaceof growing
Hierapytnian
pressure.
In addition,the hypothesisof Hierapytnian
expansionimpliesincreased
importance
forKatoSymein the 4th century,
on the assumption
thatit becamea regionalcultcenteron the border
betweentwo powerfulrivals.My impression
of the evidencefromKato
Syme,however,
is thatthe4th centurymarksa periodof decline,characterizedbyfewerofferings(bronzesdisappear
completely
atthistime)and
less utilitarian
pottery.Judgingfromthe totalvolumeof potteryleft at
KatoSyme,visitsoccurred
on a moresporadic
basisin the4thcentury.
In supportof thealternative
explanation
of a conflictbetweenLyktos
andAphrati,additional
signsof a changein ownership
of KatoSymein
the 4th centurybuttressthe ideaof an enemytakeover
of the sanctuary.
The time-honored
practiceof makingburntofferingsin theopenairapparently
felloutof favor.l2l
Onthestrengthof thisevidence,
it seemsreasonableto concludethata fundamental
changein worshiptookplaceat
KatoSymein theearlyyearsof the4thcentury.
Anotherpotentialsignof
discontinuity
in thispartof Creteis thedestroyed
house,discussed
above,
in the settlementrecordof Aphrati.l22
Whilethe excavated
remainsgive
noindication
ofdirectLyktian
involvement
inthedestruction
ofthishouse,
thetimingof theeventin thefinalyearsof the5thcenturycoincides
with
thecessationof offeringsfromAphratiat KatoSyme,therebysuggesting
119.MorganandWhitelaw1991,
p. 84.Thereis a wealthof evidenceto
suggestthattheArgiveHeraionfell
underthe politicalswayof Argosin the
Classicalperiod.Argosinstitutedand
controlledthe cult,anda procession
fromArgosforgeda physicallink
betweencityandsanctuary.
120.Argiveexpansionprovides
anotherpossibleexampleof theuseof

cultto legitimizeterritorial
conquests.
Archaeological
evidencesupportsthe
traditionthatArgosdestroyed
Asine
ca.710 B.C., althoughtheTempleof
ApolloatAsineapparently
survivedthe
destruction
andcontinuedto attractworshippersto the ruinedcity.Accordingto
Morgan(1990,p. 11),the maintenance
of
thisprincipalcultof the defeatedpopulationsuggeststhat"Argosreinforced
its

dominancebytakingovertheApollo
cultandincorporating
it intothe ritual
systemof the plain,andthatthe cultat
Asinewasmaintained
as a reminderof
the newstatus quo." Whileplausible,
thisexplanation
lacksevidencein supportof Argivecontrolof the sanctuary.
121.See Lebessi1985,p. 222.
122.Fora preliminary
reportof the
excavations,
see Lebessi1973.
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a connection
betweenthetwo.Moreworkneedsto be doneto determine
theextentof thisdestruction
horizon:
wasit confinedto a singlehouseor
the domesticquarters,
or did it extendacrossthe entiresettlement?l23
Despitetheseremaining
uncertainties,
theexistingarchaeological
evidence
raisesthe possibility
of a destruction
of Aphratiby Lyktosaccompanied
by thereplacement
of cultactivityat a principal
shrinein thenewlyconqueredterritory
witha Lyktianpresence.
Lyktianactivityat KatoSyme
perhaps
servednotonlyto legitimizeterritorial
conquests
andenforcethe
statusquowithAphrati,but alsoto stakea claimin the newlycreated
borderbetweenLyktosandHierapytna.
LYKTOSANDTHE GREEKWORLD
Thearchaeological
sourcesidentifytheendof the5thcenturyasa turning
pointin thehistoryof LyktosandAphrati,a timeof politicalandmilitary
upheaval.
It is worthspeculating
aboutwhatmighthavetriggered
a potentiallymoreaggressive
policyof Lyktianterritorial
expansionaround
400 B.C.The timingof theseevents,as determined
by the studyof the
ceramicsequences
of AphratiandLyktos,coincides
witha majoreventin
Greekhistory,thedefeatof Athensat theendof thePeloponnesian
War
in 404 B.C.andthe loss of its overseasempire.The eclipseof Athenian
hegemonyin theAegeanandthe ascendancy
of Spartaprofoundly
upset
thebalanceof powerin manypartsof theGreekworld,in manifold
ways.
Theclearest
documented
instanceof Sparta
flexingitspowerontheMediterranean
stagein theimmediate
aftermath
of thePeloponnesian
Warinvolvedthetopplingofthedemocratic
constitutions
ofinimicalGreekpoleis
in favorof oligarchic
ruleheadedby pro-Spartan
executivecommittees.
Literarysources,chiefamongthemXenophon,emphasizeSpartaninvolvement
in theaffairsof theGreekcitiesof AsiaMinorupontheconclusionof thePeloponnesian
War.
In thecaseof Lyktianexpansion
in 400-390,a combination
of indirectevidenceurgesconsideration
of tacitSpartanapproval
orevendirect
military
assistance
onbehalfoftheLyktians
asacontributing
factor.Greek
traditionheldthatLyktoswasone of Sparta's
colonialfoundations,
and
regardless
of the historical
meritsof the claim,thereseemsto havebeen
definitesubstance
to the relationship
betweenLyktosandSpartain the
ArchaicandClassicalperiods.l24
Moreover,
a laterdocumented
instance
of Spartanmilitaryintervention
on Creteon behalfof Lyktosin 343/2,
theyearin whichArchidamos
of Spartaleda forceto Cretein supportof
123.The epigraphic
evidencefrom
the siteremainsequivocal.
Aftera long
hiatusof approximately
200 years,inscriptionsagainappearat Aphratiin
the middleof the 3rdcenturyB.C.; see
Guarducci1935,pp.6-28. Yetsuch
a gap,evenof thisduration,is not
unparalleled
amongthe epigraphic
recordsof ClassicalandHellenistic
Cretanpoleis.Alexiou(1968,p. 406,
pl. 435:a)illustrates
an alabaster
pyxis

froma pithosburialfromAphrati.It is
around600 B.C. tendsto supportthe
the soleevidencefor4th-centuryoccutradition.Malkin(1994,p. 80) expresses
pationat the site.If myproposeddatefor reservations
aboutthe purported
Spartan
the pyxisin the finalquarterof the 4th
foundationof Lyktos.Sinceourmain
centuryis correct,the tombmaysignifya sourcesforthis,Ephoros(FGrHist70 F
Hellenisticrecovery
of the town.
147-149)andAristotle(Pol. 1271b.28124.Malkin(1994,pp.78-80)
29),wrotetheiraccountslongafterthe
examinesthe traditionof Spartan
eventshadtakenplace,it is easyto see
colonization.
Coldstream
andHuxley's
howthe traditioncouldhavebeenmanu(1999,p. 297) proposalthatSpartasided facturedto supportSpartanmilitary
withLyktosin a waragainstKnossos
activityon Cretein the 4th century.
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raisesthe possibilityof directmilitary
LyktiansagainstKnossos,125
the
pointin the island'shistory.To be
at an earlierunattested
intervention
Cretanhistoryconcernforeignmilitheearliestepisodesof recorded
sure,
to theisland.Herodotos(3.59)relatesthatthe Samians
expeditions
tary
in 519.
foughtforcontroloverthecolonyof Kydonia
theAeginetans
and
to
(2.85.5)revealsthatthe Atheniansreturned
Thucydides
addition,
In
of
study
Further
a centurylaterto meddleinWestCretanaffairs.
Kydonia
posother
recordhasthepotentialto illuminate
Cretanarchaeological
the
of foreignmilitaryintervention.
instances
sible
endof the 5th
of
The fates Lyktos,Aphrati,andKatoSymeat the
Cretanhistory
callintoquestionthelong-heldtenetof Classical
century
in the 340s B.C. the
priorto the greatforeignmilitaryexpeditions
that
of history,leftto pursue,in
in the majorcurrents
wasa backwater
island
The
in secureinsularity.''126
development
words,"aseparate
L.Huxley's
G.
Classical
of oneof Crete'spremier
expansion
of a majorterritorial
timing
of mainlandGreekhistory
events
The major
suggestsotherwise.
poleis
alhavehelpedshapethe courseof internalCretandevelopments,
may
island
the
on
werefelt
theprecisewaysin whichtheseinfluences
though
obscure.
remain
CONCLUSION
voidin
evidencefromAphratiandKatoSymefillsa substantial
Ceramic
ArLate
The
Cretanarchaeology.
recordof post-Minoan
publication
the
analmostcompleteblankin
periodshaveconstituted
andClassical
chaic
owingto thelackof atthehistoryof the island'sceramicdevelopment,
ceramic
to post-Minoansitesandthe absenceof an established
tention
KnossosstandsapartastheonlyClassystemandtypology.
classification
a parto formulate
haveattempted
Cretansitewherearchaeologists
sical
the
close,
alone
let
althougheffortsto narrow,
sequence,
chronological
tial
limited
gapin the ceramicsequencehavethusfarmetwith
6th-century
proNowAphratimayalsotakeitsplaceasa ClassicalCretan
success.127
seca
within
forms
of ceramic
center,therebyallowingananalysis
duction
Kato
from
seriesof cupsandjugs
ondregion.In addition,a continuous
animportant
400 B.C. provides
and
600
theyearsbetween
Symespanning
production
ceramic
in
gap
of anisland-wide
to theimpression
correction
evidence
archaeological
The absenceof identifiable
inthe 6th century.
to
historians
led
fromKnossosbetweenca. 600 and525 haspreviously
deor cultural
thatmostCretanpoleissuffereda demographic
conclude
continuous
the
for
evidence
New
proportions.128
clineof unprecedented
Aphrati)indicates
(probably
Crete
East
in
site
a
at
of pottery
manufacture
Hisis inaccurate.
of island-wideabandonment
thatthis presumption
gapor
settlement
thecauseof the supposed
regarding
toricalspeculation
existelsebreaks
thatcomparable
evidence
shouldawaitconcrete
recession
record.
wherein theCretanarchaeological
sequenceforAphratiandKato
ceramic
a
of
The aboveformulation
futurediscoverforincorporating
Symewillserveasa partialframework
resultssuggest
Preliminary
inquiry.
ies,invitingnewavenuesof historical
ancientcity
the
to
first
atKatoSymewaslinkedat
thattheruralsanctuary

125.Diod.Sic.16.62.3-4.Perlman
p.200, n.39), Callaghan(1992,
(1992,
p.134),andHuxley(1994,p. 132)
thispassage.
discuss
126.Huxley1994,p. 132.
(1973b)publica127.Coldstream's
of a LateArchaicwelldeposit
tion
shedsvaluablelighton Cretan
(RR:H)
ca.500-480B.C.
developments
his
(1978)complements
Callaghan
5thof
selection
bypublishinga
work
unstratified
an
from
shapes
century
of
fromthe Classical"Shrine
deposit
By contrast,6th-century
Glaukos."
is devoidof identifiable
Knossos
the onlyexceptionbeinga
pottery,
by a
of cupbasescharacterized
group
type
a
underfoot,
profile
"stepped"
by Callaghan(1992,p. 92) to
dated
ca.525-500.
andHuxley(1999,
128.Coldstream
the evidence
summarize
pp.289-301)
fromKnossosandexaminepossible
6thforthe apparent
explanations
distheir
limit
They
recession.
century
its
within
sites
and
Knossos
to
cussion
promifigured
has
Aphrati
territory.
of 6thnentlyin earlierdiscussions
(1957,
Brock
Cretandecline.
century
the
interprets
p.219),forinstance,
and
Knossos
at
record
mortuary
Aphratias a directreflectionof populationlevelsin his concludingremarks
of the Fortetsacemein the publication
canone account
"How
Knossos:
tery,
forthe suddeneclipseat the endof the
seventhcenturyof theflourishing
Arkades,
roundKnossos?
communities
a
furtherinland,remainedprosperous
littlelonger,butby the sixthcentury
thewholeof Creteseemsto have
becomeaffectedby the sameparalysis."
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nearAphrati
andthen,from400B.C. onward,
to therisingpowerofLyktos.
Subsequent
Lyktianactivityat KatoSymeservedto legitimizeterritorial
conquests
andenforcethenewpoliticalstatusquowithAphrati.
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